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OUTSTANDING ENTOMOLOGICAL FEATURES IN THE UNITED STATES EOR SEPTEMBER, 1931.

The grasshopper situation had not materially changed during the

fore part of the month; during the latter part of the month, however, damage
dropped off rapidly and egg, laying started.

The first specimens of the cotton leaf worm were observed in southern
Mississippi on August 31. This is so late that there is little probability
of any damage to fruit in the Northern States.

The common red spider continued to be troublesome throughout the

month over practically the entire country,

A new and heavy infestation of the Japanese beetle was found at

Springfield, Mass. This insect was also reported as having been taken at

Charleston, S. C, at several localities in Somerset and Worcester Counties,

Md., at Richmond, Va. , and as far west as Pittsburgh and Erie, Fa. It has
also been found this summer at Little Falls, Wathins Glen, Eort Edwards,

Albany, and Buffalo, N. Y., and at Boston, Mass.

In this number of the Survey Bulletin is a report on the wheat
survey which has just been completed in Illinois. The State average of

tiller infestation for this year is 9 per cent as compared with 12 per cent
in 1930. There is also in this number of the bulletin a detailed report of

the wheat joint worm situation in Illinois.

A chinch bug outbreak in Charleston, S. C, caused very extensive
damage to St. Augustine grass lawns in that city. Weather during September

as a whole was favorable to chinch bug development in the East Central
States and rather large numbers of these insects will in all probability go

into hibernation this fall.

The green clover worm quite seriously infested soy beans, cowpeas,

and clover in the vicinity of Chadbourn, N. C, and in south-central Tennessee.

The alfalfa weevil did more damage than ever before at Casper, Wyo.

In some fields the foliage of the first cutting was practically destroyed.

The three-cornered alfalfa hopper did very appreciable dm age to

alfalfa in fields along the Mississippi River in Bolivar and Washington
Counties, Miss., and from Madison County to East Baton Rouge County, La.
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The cowpea curculio was causing rather severe damage in po.rts of

North Carolina and Alabama.

Apple leafhoppers increased in numbers and destructiveness very
decidedly during the month of September. Reports of damage were received
from Rhode Island, southward through the Middle Atlantic States to Georgia
and westward to Oklahoma.

The San Jose scale was reported as very abundant from Pennsylvania
westward through the East Central States and southward to Mississippi. This
insect seems to be on an upward trend in the East Central States.

The Oriental fruit moth, was but moderately abundant and did little
damage over' the New England, Middle Atlantic, South Atlantic, and East
Central States, Very late varieties of peaches in northern Ohio were
severely damaged, the. lemon freestone being about 50 per cent.

What has been tentatively identified as a European species of blister
mite ( Phyllocoptes f ockeni Na." & Tr.) was collected in southwestern Idaho,

where it was russetting the leaves of plum. This insect has not heretofore
been recorded from this country.

The grape loafhopper developed rapidly during the early part of

September and was reported from Iowa, Nebraska, Mississippi, and Utah as
injuring grapes and woodbine,

. . .

- Mole, crickets were occasioning considerable trouble in the truck
regions/ and Alabama. In Nebraska these insects were pore troublesome than
ever before recorded.

Blister beetles were quite generally destructive over the entire
country from North Carolina" southwestwast to New Mexico. In the East Central
and lest Central States they were particularly destructive.

The false chinch bug was reported as damaging cabbage, corn, turnips,

and alfalfa in Nebraska, Mississippi, New Mexico, and Texas,

During the month the Mexican bean beetle increased in numbers in the

drought area of 1930 to such an extent that it is "nearly as numerous in that

ragion as it was in 1929.

An extremely heavy infestation of Puller's rose beetle was observed
at Chadbourn, N, C, whero it was very seriously damaging beans.

The lima bean vine borer. was quite generally infesting lima beans at

Chadbourn , N . C

.

Harlequin bugs were reported as generally very numerous throughout
the South Atlantic States as far north as Washington, D. C, and were also

quite troublesome in the southern part of the East. Central States.
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Both the pickle rud melon worms were doing excessive danr.ce to

cucurbits in the Charleston area of South Carolina, The pickle worn was

reported as damaging these crops in Alabama and Mississippi. These insects

were also more prevalent than usual in Maryland*

The tobacco flea beetle was so numerous as to require the use of

insecticides in the hurley tobacco districts of North Carolina and Tennessee.

The fall webworm was more troublesome in southern Hew England than
it has been in the past 20 years. It was also reported as- generally abun-
dant in the Middle Atlantic States southward to Delaware.

The spruce budworm has killed and is killing large areas of white
fir in the vicinity of Halfway, near Whitman National Forest, Oregon, and
in the Ochoco National Forest.

Eye gnats have been worse this fall than they have been for many
years in the South Atlantic and Gulf States from South Carolina to Texas.
Associated with, these outbreaks are numerous cases of conjunctivitis.

Various species of sand flies belonging to the genus Culicoides were
quite prevalent from North Carolina to Florida and around the Gulf to

Mississippi.

The stable fly was very unusually prevalent in the South Atlantic
and Gulf region from Maryland to Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi. The
condition was so serious in Wicomico County, Md., that many horses and cattle
were forced into the surf and drowned.

During the past two months over 300 cases of damage to buildings by
termites were reported to the Bureau of Entomology. The great majority of

these cases were in the Southern States, but scattered reports were received
as far north as Iowa, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.

OUTSTANDING ENTOMOLOGICAL FEATURES IN CANADA FOR SEPTEMBER, 1931

Reports of increasing grasshopper abundance and crop damage continue

to be received from over a wide territory in the Dominion extending from

Quebec to British Columbia. Species concerned are the lesser migratory
and two-striped grasshoppers in the West, and the red-legged grasshopper in

the East.

Infestations of the wheat stem sawfly, ranging from heayy to light,

are reported from sections of south-central Alberta, southern Saskatchewan,
and southern Manitoba, damage in wheat fields varying from 1 to 75 per cent

crop loss.

Over much of southern Quebec, second-year white ':rubs have been causing
extensive damage, particularly in unploughed sod areas, and considerable

injury by these insects is anticipated in 1932. In eastern Ontario, the
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majority of the grubs had transformed to the adult stage by early August.
The species is Phyllophaga. an:da Lee.

:
.

.

In southern sections of the Prairie Provinces material damage to

garden plants, flax, and, weeds has been done by the beet webworm. In
certain areas the moth flights of this species, both in spring and late
summer, have been the heaviest experienced for many years.

In sections of Alberta, damage and loss to the cabbage crop due to
diamond-back moth infestations have been .estimated at 25 per cent. In
south-western Ontario, the cabbage looper is reported as injurious to

cruciferous crops,
»

Insect pests are scarce in the orchards of the Okanogan Valley,
British Columbia, with the exception of the red-humped and the yellow-necked
c caterpillars, which are nore numerous in the Vernon district than for many
years. '. •

A major flight of adults of the raspberry cane borer is expected in
sections of southern Quebec in 1932, with resultant severe injury to

raspberry canes due to the oviposition habits of the females.

In southern Saskatchewan and southern Alberta all types of shade
trees have been heavily infested by the common red spider mite. The

prevailing dry hot weather has been favorable to the increase of the mite
and has lowered the vitality of the trees, with the result that the injury
done is much greater than in normal years.

;

All forest stands containing large white spruce, in Cape Breton and
Richmond Counties, Cope Breton Island, Nova Scotia, axe more or less in-

fested with the eastern spruce beetle. The infestation of this species in

white spruce also continues .over an area of 100 square miles on the north
and south shores of the St. Lawrence. River in Quebec, east of Quebec City.

In the Muskoka district, Ontario, and in sections of southern Quebec,

very conspicuous damage to the foliage of birch trees has been effected by
the birch leaf skeletonizer,

Cottonwood blotch miners, Zeugophora sp., appear to have greatly
increased during the past two years, in southern Saskatchewan and southern
Alberta.. The black willow aphid is prevalent on Russian poplars in the

central portion of the above two provinces.

An outbreak of the willow leaf beetle has resulted in the complete

defoliation of native willows over a considerable area in Alberta, and
Saskatchewan.

The European earwig, which has been established for some time on the

Pacific Coast of British Columbia, in Vancouver, ITew Westminster, and

neighbouring municipalities, is now believed to be present in all the

settled areas on Vancouver .".Island. •
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GENERAL FEEDERS
GRASSHOPPERS (Acrididae)

Florida

Indiana

Illinois

Kentucky

Minnesota

Jo r tli Dakota

[owa

lis souri

rebraska

J. R. Watson (September 21); Grasshoppers are very abundant.
They are ragging young citrus trees quite severely in places.

C. M. Packard (August): Locally numerous in central and
southeastern Indiana.

W. P. Flint (September 23): Grasshoppers, mainly Melanoplus
spp. , have been moderately abundant throughout the State,

occurring in greater numbers than usual. Some moderate damage
lias occurred to clover and alfalfa fields in the western part
of the State. The damage, however, lias not been much greater
than usual.

W. A. Price (September 25): Grasshoppers are very abundant.

A. G. Ruggles and assistants (September): Grasshoppers
were reported as moderately abundant from practically the
entire State. They are still being reported as very abundant
from Kittson, Wilkin, Morrison, Olmsted, and Freeborn Counties.
(Abstract, J.A.H.

)

J. A. Mur.ro (September 21): Grasshopper activity is over
for the season but reports of injury have been received from
five counties.

H. E. Jaques (August 27-); Grasshoppers are very abundant in
nine central and western counties, and moderately abundant in
other parts of the State, but apparently their attacks are
growing less severe. (September 24): Grasshoppers are still
moderately to very abundant throughout most of the State, but
doing less damage.

L. Baseman (September 28): Melanoplus femur- rubrum and .
differentials gi'.e still abundant in Columbia, but not doing
much damage to fall crops.

M. H. Swenk ('August 1 - 31): During the month of August
there was but ver" little further development of the grasshopper
outbreak in Nebraska. Scattering and very moderate additional
infestations developed in Polk County, and local and very
moderate infestations also developed in ITemaha and Pawnee
Counties, but no important damage was done in any of these
three counties. During the first week in August, near Peru
in ITemaha County, the fungous disease of the grasshopper
Ernpusa gryll i worked very conspicuously among the differential
grasshoppers ( Melanoplus diff crentialis Thos.) living among
the willows along the Missouri River, but the diseafe did not
develop outside of the river bottom.
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Kansas H. R. Bryson (September 23):
;

Grasshoppers arc very abundant
"but not causing serious damage except in local areas.

Tennessee C. Benton (August): Grasshoppers are locally abundant
throughout Lincoln and adjacent Counties.

Oklahoma C. P. Stiles (September 28): Grasshoppers are still quite
numerous along the creek banks .and roadway's in the southern
central counties. Under favorable conditions there mas'" be a
serious outbreak in some parts of these counties, especially
where there is considerable -waste or, grass land near fields

. that will be planted to row crops next year.

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September): Grasshoppers are
moderately abundant in George, Greene and Perry. Counties,
and very abundant in Holmes, Panola, and Marshall Counties.
(Abstract, J. A. H.

)

Louisiana W. 33. Hinds (September 25): Grasshoppers are moderately
abundant, feeding on sugarcane and other crops generally.

Hew Mexico J. R, 33yer (September 18): Grasshoppers (M. differential is
Thos. and/M. femur- rubrun DeG. ) are very abundant in the
western and northern parts of the State.

Wyoming C. L. Corkins (September. 18): The late summer and fall
season thus far has been exceedingly favorable for grasshopper
oviposition, and the indications are that therte will be serious
outbreaks next year where only minor, local inf esta„tions
occurred this year.

A. G. Stephens (September 21): Grasshoppers are scarce
in the northeastern part of Wyoming.

Nevada G. G. Schweis (September 25): A field inspection for
grasshopper damage on September 24 made in Douglas County
showed considerable damage to alfalfa. Some hoppers observed
depositing eggs on ditch barks and waste lands. Disease has
made its appearance in the hoppers and large numbers were
observed dead on the ground while many had crawled upon the

stems of sweet clover and alfalfa and died. The county -agent

made the statement that the hoppers had also been attacked
and parasitized by a fly. Many hoppers were dissected in the
field and this state y V was not confirmed but we have no

reason to disbelieve it v. ^-i-' ••'•...

Utah 0. p. Knowlton (September 14): Grasshopper damage is

decreasing rapidly in most parts of Utah, but some crops are
still being noticeable injured. M. f emur- rubrum is the most
abundant snecie s found inmost fields now.



Oregon

Georgia

Iowa
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L. P. Rockwood (September 2): Grasshoppers, chiefly
M. f emir- rubrum , ar e moderately abundant in Washington County

i

especially in clover fields.

CUTWORMS (tfoctuidae)

0. I. Snapp (August 26): Cutworms are abundant. On this
date they destroyed a part of a field of peppers which had1

been planted for commercial use in Montezuma. The part
destroyed was on low ground..

H. E. Jaques (August 27): Cutworms are still being reported
doing moderate damage in five counties.
in Wayne County.

They are very abundant

Wyoming

Tennessee

Oklahoma

Mississippi

Louisiana

Florida

C. L. Corhins (August 27): I have just learned of a few
minor cutworm outbreaks probably the western army cutworm

( Porosagrotis orthogonia Morr. ) at Casper this spring.

ARMYWORM ( Cirphis ur.ipuncta Haw. )

C. Benton (August): Larvae of the second brood injured
some millet fields near Mt. Hermon and JPayetteville. Several
acres of corn, stalks up to 10 feet tall were seen largely
stripped of leaves except midribs. Worms practically all

pupated by August 30. Adults emerged August 31 from pupae
collected the previous day.

COTTON LEO" WORM (Alabama argil lac e-a Hbn.

)

C. P. Stiles (September 26): The cotton leaf worm is moder-
ately abundant in the eastern two -thirds of Oklahoma. Hot dry
weather holding it in check. (September 23): This insect is

present in practically all fields of rank cotton in the eastern
two-thirds of Oklahoma. They reached the section too late this

year to do very much.--damage.

C. Lyle (September 22): Specimens or reports have been
received at this office from 14 counties this season. The
first specimen was collected at Lucedale, G-eorge County, on

August 31. Reports and specimens received since that date.

indicate a rather general distribution over all parts of the

State. Most of the ii^esta'tions are apparently very. light.

W. E. Hinds (September 26): This insect is scarce.

Infestation is quite common but not " ret general* Will strip
too late to be effective In reducing weevil hibernation.

PALL ARMYWORM ( Lr.phy, rr/.a frvapor da S. & A. )

J. R. Watson (September 21): The August brcod failed to

materialize to any extent. We have seen very few of these
insects since July, when the 7 * were so numerous.



New York

New Jersey-

Pennsylvania

Nebraska

Iowa
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'1HITE GRUBS ( Phyllophaga spp.

)

C. H. Hadley and assistants, Japanese Beetle Laboratory
(August ): Approximately 500 square feet of lawn have been
destroyed by Phyllophaga sp. (native) in Hampstead.

R. 3. Lott (August 31); White grubs are moderately abundant
at Eatontown.

J. R. St ear (September 23): White grubs are scarce
in Ligonier. No injury observed this season. Digging in 11

scattered sod plots, totalling 176 square feet, yielded 256
grab s

.

M. H. Swenk (September 21): White grubs were scarce to

moderately abundant in southeastern Nebraska.

H. E. Jaques (September 24): White grubs are apparently
much scarcer than usual except in the middle western part of
the State.

Maine

Kansas

Mississippi
and

Alabama

Iississippi

Oregon

WIREWORMS (Elateridae)

C. R. Phipps (September 24): Wireworms are moderately abundant,
attacking potatoes in various parts of the State.

H. R. Bryson (September 23); Wireworms are reported doing
damage- to corn at Madison.

K. L. Cockerham (August 27 and 28): Recent scouting has
revealed the presence of Keterodeires la.urer.tii G-uer. in two

additional counties. On August, 27 Mr. 0. T. Been collected
adults near Neoly in Green County, Miss., and on August 28 near
Leroy in Washington County, Ala.

N. L. Douglass (September): Wireworms have been found
damaging sweetpotatoes "oy boring holes through them in

Yalobusha and Grenada Counties.

MOURNING CLOAK: BUTTERFLY (Aglais antiopa L.

)

W. J. Buckhorn (July 27 to August 1): There are comities s

numbers of mourning cloak butterflies flying at present south
of the Medford-Anna Springs Highway and west of- the Ft. Klamath
Highway. They always fly into the wind and shift their course
whenever the wind does. Large numbers alight on the Abies
magn ifica . They seem to draw something from the lower part
of the needles as they run their probosces around them.
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COMMON n3D SPID.HR ( Tetranvchus telarius L. )

Hew York P. M. Eastman (September 9): Specimens of injured twigs
of Boxwood, were received at this office today from Springfield
Gardens and Bel?. port, Long Island. The injury is caused by-

red spider mites although no cast sld.ns.were found to make a
definite 'identification.

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Complaints of injury to ornamentals
of various hinds have "been received recently from Bolton,
Greenville, and lie1."/ Albany.

Utah G. I*. Knowlton (September 14): Rod spiders are damaging sugar
beets in a number of Cache Valley fields.

Washington M. A. Yothers (August): The common red spider has been and
still is unusually abundant on apple, prune, cherry, locust,
and many other kinds of plants in. the Wenatchee district. In a
few orchards the mites have been eliminated by Stethorus pi c i pe

s

Casey, a small coccinellid beetle.

JAPA1TSSE BEETLE (Popillia japonica JTema. )

General C. H. Hadley and assistants, Japanese Beetle Laboratory
(August): Adults decreased rapidly shortly after the beginning
of the month. There was a general desertion of most types
of vegetation and a concentration on smartweed (Polygonum),
which by the er±d. of the month continued to harbor fair numbers
of beetles. Most first instar larvae transformed to the second
instar during the month. This constituted the dominant stage
in the soil during the last half of the month. The first
third, instar larvae were found on August 19. Iggs decreased
rapidly during the month and became relatively scarce after
the middle. Scouting in the Pocono region of Pennsylvania gave
negative results except for one beetle at Buckhill Palls, A
new and quite heavy infestation was found at Springfield, Mass.
Daring our surveys in this region grubs hive been found in large
numbers. By the end of August, scouting operations were nearly
completed, and, while much of the data have no"- vet been critically
reviewed, it seems possible at this time to indicate with a fair
approach to accuracy the limits of the area within which the

Japanese beetle is essentially cent inn ovayBccurrer.ee. These
limits are approximately indicated by the location of the
fallowing nla.ee?: !-Tew Jersey: Mil ford, Plemington, Somerville,
Perth Amboy, Red £ he, ani the coast from Asbury Park south to

Ocean City, South Seaville, and west of Pen.visvill e, the shores
of Delaware Bay; Pennsylvania: Kintersville, Buckville,
Quakertown, Green Lane, Spring City, Coatosville, and Kennett
Square; Delaware: Newark, and about midway between New Castle
and Delaware City.
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U. S. D. A. Press Service (September 18): The Secretary of

Agriculture announced today that during the summer specimens
of the Japanese "beetle have been taken at Charleston, S. C.

The department reports the collection of beetles at various
places outside the previously regulated areas, ".including
several locations in Somerset and Worcester Counties, Md.

,

Richmond, Va. , several places in western .,.•.-' -'.: $;<&*' .-•
,

Pennsylvania, including Altoona and Erie, and scattered findings
in New York State, including, Little Falls, Watkins Glen, Ft.

Edward, and Albany. Specimens were also found again this year
at Pittsburgh and ITew Castle, Pa., Buffalo, IT. Y, , and Boston,
Mass., where one or more beetles had been discovered in previous
seasons, but where the department last year did not think it

necessary to extend the quarantine.

Hew York C. P. Crosby (August 23): Specimen received from Elmira.

ASIATIC BEETLE (Anomala or i entails Waterh.

)

Connecticut W. E. Brit ton (September 24): There is much injury this
season in the infested area where lawns have not been treated.

Hew York C. H. Hadley and assistants, Japanese Beetle Laboratory
(August): At the Jericho infestation, where the severe droughts
of 1929 and 1930 reduced the abundance of the insect so that
it was difficult to find grubs, they have multiplied again
so that half an acre of turf injury/- by grubs has appeared
on the lawn of the J. S. Stevens estate. The insect is

definitely more abundant throughout the area than in 1930. No
new infestations have been observed, but at the old infestations
the abundance is rapidly increasing, except where the lawns
have been treated."

ASIATIC GARDEN BEETLE (Aserica castanea Arrow )

New York C. H. Hadley and assistants, Japanese Beetle Laboratory
(August): This species is definitely more abundant than
during 1930 and more foliage injury has been observed. Heavy
infestations occur on Long Island throughout the northern
half of Nassau and Queens Counties, around the towns of

Jericho, Glen. Cove, Locust Valley, Roslyn, Old Westbury,
Port Washington, Groat Neck, Little Neck, Douglaston, and
Flushing. The heavy infestations on the mainland occur in

the northern part of Bronx County and the southern half of

Westchester County.
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CEREAL AND FOEAGS-CROP INSECTS

Maryland

Ohio

Indiana

Illinois

WHEAT

HESSIAN ELY (Fhytophaga destructor Say)

E. N. Cory (September 25): The Hessian fly is scarce.

T. H. Parks (September 26): The Hessian fly is moderately
abundant

•

J. J. Davis (September 25): The Hessian fly is moderately
abundant. Reported abundant in volunteer wheat in sections of
southern Indiana.

W. P. Elint (August): The Hessian fly survey of Illinois
made each year during the first part of August by the Natural
History Survey and the Federal Bureau of Entomology, cooperating,
shows the following conditions in the different wheat-growing
areas of the State.

On the whole, there has been a slight decrease in the abundance
of the fly in northern and east-central Illinois. In these
sections of the State the fly is relatively scarce and it is not
likely that any damage will occur. In the southern end of the
State there is a moderate infestation, with conditions approxi-
mately the same as last year, showing a slight decrease in all
the wheat-growing sections. In east-central Illinois there has
been a slight decrease with a very light infestation in this
section.

In the west-central part of the State, in the section running
from Randolph, Perry, Clinton and .Marion Counties on the south
to Hancock, McDonough, Eulton and Peoria Counties, on the north,
and on the east to Tazewell, Sangamon and Christian Counties,
there is an area of moderately heavy to heavy infestation.
Another area of heavy infestation is found on the east side of
the State, centering in Crawford County,
Insects that feed on the Hessian fly are moderately abundant

in most sections, parasitism being about 50 per cent in western
and southern Illinois and somewhat less in the northern part of
the State.

The recent rains have started the fly coming out and laying
Qggs, and if these rains continue, wheat sown on the normal dates
for highest yields should escape any serious infestation. If
the present rainy period is followed by another period of drought,
rains not occurring again until the latter part of September, the
fly will come out a little later than usual and serious infesta-
tion will occur for a week or ten days after the normal date of
seeding for highest yi^ld.
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Average percentage of wheat -tillers- infested.

County

Adams
Brown
Bureau
Cass
Champaign
Christian
Clark
Clinton
Crawford
DeKalb
Douglas
Edgar
Edwards
Ford
Pulton
Gallatin
Greene
Hancock
Henry
Iroquois
Jackson
Jersey
Kane
Kankakee
LaSalle

Per cent County Pe r cent

.8.0 Lawrence 117*0

9.3 Lee 1.3

3.4 Livingston .1

5.3' Macoupin 36.6

,1.9 Madison 11.0
'9.3 Marion 15.3

8.0 Mason 12.5

21.0 McDonough 31.0

34.2 Menard -3.6

1.5 Montgomery 23.6

1.0 Morgan 8.0

7.2
.

Ogle 3.0

6.Q Peoria • 2.3
Perry 8.3

18.3 Rock Island 2.7

8.3 Randolph 7.3

37.3 Richland 4.6

17.2 Saline 11.0

2.7 Sangamon 8.3

1.2 Schuyler 4.6

13.3 Scott 11.6

23.3 Tazewell 5.3

1.0 Vermilion 1.2

1.4 Whiteside 3.5

1.2 Will 1.3

These figures give an average infestation for the
State of about 9 per cent as compared with 12 per cent
in 1930.

Average for the State 9.32

Kansas H. R. Bryson (September 23): Dr. R, H. Painter made a
survey, visiting wheat fields en route from Manhattan to
Concordia, Beloit, Bennington, and Junction City, and reports
finding "flax seed" or large larvae in almost every field
containing volunteer wheat. The volunteer wbeat which was
abundant averaged about one infested plant to each clnmp.
He reports that volunteer wheat at the College Farm con-
tained large larvae and flax seed on September 10.



Kansas
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WHEAT STEM MAGGOT ( Meromyza araericana Fitch)

H. R. Bryson (September 23): Dr. R. H. Painter reports
large larvae present in volunteer wheat at College Farm.

Illinois

WHEAT JOINT WORM ( Harmolita tritici ' Fitch)

W. P. Flint (September 23):

Average percentage of wheat tillers infested.

County Per cent County Per cent

Adams .3 Lawrence
Brown .3 Lee
Bureau .4 Livingston
Cass .3 Macoupin .3

Champaign .1 Madi son .6

Christian .3 Marion .6

Clark .1 Mason
Clinton .6 McDonough 10.0

Crawford Menard 2.6

DeKalb Montgomery .6

Douglas Morgan 2.0

Edgar Ogle

Edwards Fsoria

Ford Perry

Fulton 15.3 Rock Island

Gallatin 4.6 Randolph

Greene 1.6 Richland
Hancock 5.7 Saline

Henry • .3 Sangamon

Iroquois Schuyler .6

Jackson Scott .6

Jersey 1.6 Tazewell

Kane Vermilion

Kankakee Whiteside 1.3

LaSalle .6 Will

The figures give an average infestation for the State

of '>>!•> per cent as coiaparcd with 2.5 per cent in 1930.
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FALSE WIREWORMS (Tenebrionidae)

Washington J. Finley (About September .18) : 'Drove three miles (from Glade
to Alderdale) through a migration of these beetles, all moving
in a straight westerly direction; we walked about 150 yards out
o.n each side of the road and estimated that the beetles averaged
two to a square foot.

WHEAT HEAD ARMYWORM (Neleucania a-lbilinea Hbn.).

^a^ne H, B, Peirson (September 25): A very heavy infestation of the
wheat head armyworm is reported on wild rice at South Lincoln.

" CORN

EUROPEAN CORN BORER (Pyrausta nubilalis Hon.)

Maine
. C. R. Phipps (September 24): The European corn borer is scarce,

Vermont
. H. L. Bailey (September 28): The European corn borer is reported
as moderately abundant' in the southern section of the State.

• Reported as present but in small numbers elsewhere.

Connecticut N. Turner (September 15 and 16): The European com borer is
present in ears and stalks of corn. Two small fields of sweet
corn at Groton were moderately damaged.

W. E. Britton (September 15 and 16): The European corn borer
is quite. generally destructive in the southern portion of New
London County,

Rhode Island A. E. Stene (September 24): The European corn borer is very
abundant in spots, but moderately abundant in most cases.

New York New York Agr. Expt.' Station, Geneva (August 27): The European
corn borer is very abundant in western New York.

CORN EAR' WORM (Heliothis obsoleta Eab.)

Maine C. R. Phipps (September 24): The corn ear worm is very abundant
in Penobscot County,

Connecticut N. Turner (September): In several fields in Fairfield County
almost every ear was damaged by the corn ear worm. It is not
prevalent in the no rthvre stern part of the State.

Pennsylvania J. R. Stear (September 23): The corn ear worm is scarce in
Ligonier. Pound only one worm in approximately 20 dozen ears
of sweet corn harvested from my home garden.

Virginia H. G. Walker (September 25): The corn ear worm is very
abundant on Chinese cabbage around Norfolk.
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North Carolina

Florida

Indiana

Illinois

Minnesota

North Dakota

Iowa

Nebraska

Kan sas

Oklahoma

Mississippi

Oklahoma

Utah

C. H. -Brannon (August 25): Damage to corn on the tip and ear

has been extremely severe this season.

J. R. Watson (September 21): The corn ear worm is moderately
abundant. It is feeding mostly on beggarweed seeds and mining
crotalaria pods.

J. J. Davis (September 25): The corn ear worm is moderately
abundant. Rather abundant generally in late corn, also attacking
garden beans.

ff. P. Flint (September 23): During the first part of September
there has been an extremely heavy flight of adults throughout
most of the State. At the present time corn has ripened and
hardened so that very few eggs are being laid upon it. The moths
are depositing very generally on some other plants, which often
show from 25 to 50 eggs to the leaf.

i.. Gr. Ruggles and assistants (September): During the early
part of the month the corn ear worm was being reported as very
abundant over the southern half of the State. (Abstract, J.A.H.)

J. A. Munro (September 21 ): The corn ear worm has been un-
usually abundant this season. Reports of its presence have been
received from practically every corn-growing section of the State.

H. E. Jaques (August 27): Unusually common in field corn this

year. (September 24): The corn ear worm is very abundant
throughout most of the State.

M. H. Swenk (September 2l): The corn ear worm is moderately

abundant to very abundant in eastern Nebraska.

H. R. Bryson (September 23): The corn ear worm has done

considerable damage to corn in Kansas;

C. E. Stiles (September 26): Corn ear worms are moderately

abundant in central and eastern Oklahoma. Some .damage to cotton

bolls in bottom land and flight damage to pods of soybean in

Craig County.

C. Lyle (September 22): Severe injury to G-rohoma sorghum was

reported from Crenshaw on August 28. Several complaints have

been received of injury to tomatoes.

C. E. Sanborn (September 22): The corn ear worm is very

abundant

.

G. E. Knowlton (September 14): The corn ear worm lias been

slightly more destructive than usual in Utah during the present

season, :
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Maine

IOW£

Nebraska

STALK BORER ( Papaipema nebris nitela Guen.)

C. R. Phipps (September 24): The stalk "borer is very abundant
throughout the State,

H. E. Jaques (September 24): The stalk borer is moderately
abundant in Dickinson, Humboldt, Floyd, Wright, Mills, and Iowa
Counties,

M, H, Swenk (August 1 to 31): Reports of the stalk borer
boring in corn stalks were received during the first half of
August from Johnson,' Saline and York Counties.

LESSER CORN STALK BORER (Elasmopalpus lignosellus Zell.)

North Carolina W. A. Thomas (September 24): The lesser corn stalk borer is
now doing serious damage to strawberries and snap beans in
Chadbourn. The stand of fall beans is badly broken as a result,
of their attacks,

....... r
-

:
- , SOUTHERN CORN STALK BORER ( Diatraea zeacolella Dyar)

North...Carolina C. H, Brannon (August 12): The larger corn stalk borer is

-v....: . ;
pausing widespread damage to corn over the State,

South Carolina

Ohio

Indiana

Illinois

Minnesota

CHINCH BUG (Blissus leucopterus Say)

..I., J.
;

Re id (September 23):;' St. Augustine grass lawns in
Charleston are being .severely injured by an unusually heavy
infestation of the chinch bug. The insect was present and did
some damage to these lawns last summer and fall but seems to be
much more, destructive this year. St. Augustine grass, locally
known as "Charleston grass," is used quite extensively for lawn
plantings in the Charleston area, being used more than any other
grass. The phinch.bug infestation is general throughout the
city and its environs, and entire lawns are known to have been
destroyed. Drought is aggravating the insect injury,

T. H. Parks (September 25): During the corn harvest in north-
western Ohio, chinch bugs were found quite plentiful throughout
the fields, and in some fields their feeding apparently. hastened,
the ripening of the crop. ' The season has been "Very favorable
and the insects have increased greatly. ;

J. J. Davis (September 25): The chinch bug is scarce.

W. P. Elint (September 23): The weather, on the whole, has
been fa,vorable to chinch bug development and a large percentage,
of,bugs developing •in the fields .have now reached the adult stage,

A. G. Ruggles and assistants (September): - The chinch bug is

still being reported as moderately abundant in the southeastern:
corner of the State. (Abstract, J.A.H.)
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H. E. Jaques (August 27) : Chinch "bugs are very abundant in

Clay County.

L. Haseman (September 28): The chinch bug is very abundant on

late sweet corn, tomatoes, and on garden beans in Columbia.
There are 2 or 3 to an ear of late corn.

H. R. Bryson (September 25): Chinch bugs are very scarce at

Manhattan. Damage was not so severe in the south-central and
southeastern counties as might heave been expected from the number
of old bugs which successfully passed the winter.

J. M. Robinson (August 20): The chinch bug was abundant in
cornfields August 10, at Huntsville, Madison County.

CORE LANTERN FLY ( Pere,;rinus maidis Ashm.)

C. Lyle (September 22): Specimens of the corn lantern fly,

were abundant in a cornfield at A. & M. College on September 17.

CORN LEAF APHID (Aphis maidis Fitch)

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31): During the period from August
12 to 21 there were numerous complaints of an abundance of the

corn-leaf aphid on the tassels and in the leaf axils of the corn.
These reports came mostly from the central part of the State,
from Platte and Boone Counties north to Holt County and south to

Clay and Franklin Counties. Apparently, however, no very serious
damage was done.

CLOVER

Virginia

North Carolina

Tennessee

GREEN CLOVER WORM ( Plathypena scabra Fab .

)

C. R. Willey (September 28): The green clover worm did being
considerable damage to soybeans in Hanover County, several fields/
badly damaged on August 10. Many moths were flying and pupae
were easily found in debris on the ground.

W. A. Thomas (August 19): A few fields of soybeans in the

vicinity of Chadboum have become so heavily infested that the

growers have been forced to harvest them for hay several weeks
earlier than the usual harvesting date. Practically every field
in the section is more or less injured. Snap beans a.re also
being attacked. There is little parasitism.

C. H. Brannon (August 12): An unusually serious outbreak is

occurring all over eastern i'North Carolina, damaging soybeans
mostly. Damage to alfalfa, in the Piedmont also noticed.

C. Benton (August): A rather severe and general outbreak was
observed occurring on soybeans and occasional field of cowpeas
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Utah

Oregon

Oregon

throughout August in Marshall, Bedford, Lincoln and Franklin
Counties, Several hundred acres infested, much of the crop
"being cut earlier than planned/ oPder to avoid further loss.

CLOVER APHID (Anuraphis bakeri Cowan)

j
G. E. Knowlton (September 18): The clover aphid has "been only

moderately abundant in northern Utah during the present season,

L, P. Rockwood (September 2): Clover heads in Washington County
are not as sticky with honeydew as usual,

PEA APHID (IllinoiG p_isi Kalt.)

L. P. Rockwood (September 3): A few aphids have been observed
in alfalfa fields and on Scotch broom?- in Washington County, Ho
alates seen August 11.

Wyoming

Indiana

Illinois

Kansas

Nebraska

Mississippi

ALEALEA

ALEALEA WEEVIL ( Phytonomus posticus Gyll.)

C. L, Corkins (August 27): The alfalfa weevil is very abundant
at 'Casper, causing more damage this year than ever before recorded,
The weevil reduced foliage on the first cutting in some fields
from 90 to 95 per cent.

GARDEN WSBWORM ( Loxostege similalis Guen.

)

J. J, Davis (September 25): The garden webworm was reported
abundant and destructive to alfalfa at Plymouth August 29.

W. P, Elint (September 23): The alfalfa webworm has been
abundant throughout the State and has caused considerable injury
to newly sown alfalfa fields.

H, R. Bryson (September 23): The garden webworm was still
doing damage to alfalfa as late as August 29 at Manhattan.

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31 ): From August 7 to 10 a few
reports were received from Saline and Gage Counties of an
abundance of the garden webworm, working on the third, cutting of
alfalfa, and more or less seriously injuring it,

-THREE-CORNERED ALEALEA HOPPER ( Stictocephala festina. Say)

G, I. Worthington '( September 18) : The three-cornered alfalfa
hopper is general In all alfalfa fields in Washington and Bolivar
Counties. Damage is very noticeable and in some cases severe.
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Louisiana W. E. Kinds (September 26) t The three-cornered alfalfa
leafhopper has caused a number of complaints of injury to

alfalfa fields ranging from Tallulah to Baton Rouge along the

Mississippi Valley. The injured fields turn yellow and close

examination shows that the stems have been practically girdled
by the feeding of the nymphs close to the ground. The gall
formation following this feeding cuts off the flow of sap to

the tops and the cortex tissues just above the gall break down
and decay.

A TREEHOPPER ( Campylenchia latrpes Say)

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31): During the third week in
August an alfalfa field in southwestern Saunders County was
found to have been obviously injured by this treehopper.

SORGHUM

SORGHUM MIDGE ( Contarinia sorghicola Coq.)

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22^: Sorghum heads received from West Foint
on September 15 apparently had been severely injured by the

sorghum midge. The heads were not filling out properly as a
result of the attack.

SOUTHERN CORN STALK BORER (Diatraca ; -^acaLella Dyar)

Virginia C. R. Willey (September 28) : Specimens of the larger corn stalk
borer were received from Walkerton in sorghum.

GRASS

SOD WEBWORMS ( Crambus spp.)*

West Virginia L. M. Peairs (August 29): Sod webworms are very abundant in

northern West Virginia,

Ohio T. H. Parks (September 26): Although- serious injury to lawns
and golf courses occurred during July and the first half of

August, no recurrence of this trouble occurred in September,

Moths were caught in large numbers until about September 10,

but since that date they have not been observed or captured at

lights in large numbers.

Correction: The note credited to Packard and Noble (Vol. 11,

No, 7, Page 436) refers to conditions in Indiana, not Tennessee,
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Ohio
and

Indiana

Indiana

Kentucky-

Iowa

Tennessee

Nebraska

Mississippi

C. M. Packard (August): Continued widespread injury to lawns
and golf greens in Indiana and Ohio during first half of August.
Adults very abundant. Two species have been determined by
W. Schaus as" C. teterellus Zinck. and Cram'ous n. sp. These were
taken frora infestations at Battle Ground, Ind.

J. J. Davis (September 25): Sod webworms continued to be
reported as lawn ,4 pests, apparently referring to infestations
several weeks ago. Reports came from Richmond August 22, Michigan
City August 25, and Covington September 11.

W. A. Price (September 15): The sod webworm is still numerous
and. active in lawns in Lexington.

M. L. Didlake (July): Specimens of parasites (Apanteles
crarobi - Weed) en-rgod:Julyv<28 f^om/ sod'-rdtw^rris collected in
Payette County, July 15.

H. S. Jaques (September 24): The heavy damage of the summer
moths has "been greatly reduced, but worms are still present in
many regions-. The adults are very abundant.

TIGER MOTHS ( Apantesis spp.)

J. U. Gilmore and J. Milam (September 24): Apparently the
fourth "brood of what is p robab 1y .Apan t e s i s phalerata Harr. is
now present on forage crops and tobacco at Clarksville.

C. Benton (August): Considerable numbers of mature third-
brood larvae of Aoante sis phyllira Drury are' present in
cornfields, roadsides and waste lands throughout southern
Marshall County. Practically no commercial damage observed.
The first pupae were taken in the field August 28.

A TOAD l&SS? ( Goocoris bullatus Say)

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31): This large-eyed false chinch
bug was quite, injurious to lawns in and around Lincoln during the

middle of August. ,
•

.
A MUTING BEE ( Halictus versatus Robertson)

J. M. Langston (June 25): These specimens were sent to us
on June 13 "by Inspector- W. L. Gray, Natchez, with the following
comment: "Hundreds of these little insects live in the ground

in holes. They are ruining the sod in my yard in places "by

making the surface of the ground uneven. Early in the morning
and late in the afternoon they may be seen in their holes with
their heads about even with the surface of the soil.. Last

season there was only one little place where they were noticed

in the front yas'd. Now they are general." (Det, Grace San&house.)
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CHUEA

LESSER CORN STALK 30RER "(Elasrnopalpns lignosellus Zell.)

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Specimens were collected from chufa
plants at Perkinston on August 21. Only slight injury had "been

caused "by them.

A CURCULI0NID.(3arini)

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Curculio larvae, presumably of the
Barini group (det. by A. E. Satterthwait) , were reported as
causing severe injury to chufa plants at Perkinston on August 21.

North Carolina

Alabama

COWPEAS

COWPEA CURCULIO ( Chalcodermus aeneus Boh.)

W. A. Thomas (August 15): During the past month the cowpea
pod weevil has been very abundant in the Chadbourn section of
North Carolina and has caused rather severe damage on many
farms. Larvae collected in late July proved to be very heavily
parasitized by Myiophasia aenea Wied.

J. M. Robinson (August 20): Adults are depositing eggs in

large numbers at the present time. (September 22': The cowpea
curculio is very abundant in the southern half of the Stat e.,Reportec

from Birmingham, Grady, Eiisleyy Eairfcrd.

Louisiana

Oklahoma

SOYBEANS

VSLVETBEAN CATERPILLAR ( Anticarsia gornr^llis Hbn.)

W. E. Hinds (September 25): The soybean caterpillar has
increased more slowly than last season and has done no damage as

yet at Baton Rouge. However, many fields of soybeans have been
stripped in the southern part of the State, where they were being
grown for seed and no poisoning was done.

C. E. Stiles (September 28): The velvetbean caterpillar was
found feeding on foliage of the soybean six miles north of Vir.ita.;

This insect is not very numerous this year and I doubt if the

damage will amount to very much.
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SUGARCAHE

SUGARCANE BORER ( Liatraea saccharalis Fat.)

Louisiana 17. E. Kinds (September 26); The sugarcane "borer is now
increasing in abundance noticeably as' the third generation
matures and the fourth generation, is starting. Infestation is
most apparent in P.O.J. 213 cane. Egg collections made in many
fields during September 1 to 15 showed no trace of Trichogramma
in a number of localities.;. The o„verage percentage of natural
parasitism by Trichogramma in uncolonized check areas during
the period from July 11 to September 1 has ranged from 6.6 to

22.6 per cent. In the average of all colonized areae during
this period parasitism has ranged from 57.9 to 71.6. While in
the average of fields adjacent to colonized areas the percentage
has ranged from 35,6 to 68.9. It is expected that the peak of

parasitism- 'will be reached in cone fields before the middle of
October on 4th generation borer eggs.

Louisiana

SUGARCANE BEETLE tjftBtheola rugiceps Lee.)

W. E. Hinds (September 26); Adults, evidently developed this
season from eggs laid between about April 15 and June 15, have
appeared quite commonly during the past month and are feeding
upon the bases of young shoots of sugarcane and- in fields of

rice especially.

Virginia

KUBZU VINE

BEA1T LEAF ROLLER ( C-oniurus proteus L.)

C. R. Willey (September
1

28); vr. -On September 27 at Richmond
at Kudzu vine was found containing a heavy infestation of the

bean leaf roller. The larvae were apparently full grown.
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3T ?. U I T I E S E C I S

WOOLLY AP"°LE APHID (Eriosorra lanigerum Hausro. )

Washington M. A. Yothers (September 21 ): The woolly aphid is rrore

abundant and injurious this season than for several years.

CODLING MOTH ( Carnocansa -oomonella L. )

Connecticut P. Garman (September 21): The codling iroth seerrs to be-

irore abundant in commercial orchards in New Haven County
than for sorre years.

New York IT. Y. State Coll. Agr. , Weekly liens Letter (August 27):

The codling moth is very abundant in western New York.

Pennsylvania H. IT. Worthley (September 16): The codling moth is very-

abundant in many orchards of Franklin and Adams Counties.

Delaware L. A. Stearns (September 26): The late secor.d and third
brood larvae of .the codling rroth are doing but moderate
injury.

Virginia T
7. J. Schoene (September 23): The life history studies

of the codling troth in the Blacksburg and Roanoke section
indicate that there will be no third brood this year. The
commercial fruit growers are nicking apples. They report
many stings but few apples with worms. It seems that the

insect has been held ir. check in commercial orchards in the
central part of the St te in spite of the heavy carry-over
from last season.

Georgia C. H. Alden (September 21 ): The codling rroth is very

abundant in Cornelia. :Tc fresh injury noted, e^g laying is

over, many worms are going under the bands, and few are pu-

pating. Most of the larvae are making winter cases.

Ohio T. H. Parks (September 26): The codling moth is moderately
abundant generally and very abundant in Ottawa and Lawrence

Counties. Lawrence is the only county in which there has not

been a good degree of control generally. The infestation on

the hill orchards of that county averages from 10 to 40 per
cent, most the blemishes being stings that do not ruin the

fruit for sale. Three commercial orchards in northern Ohio

have suffered from, this nest this year, even though a good

snraying urogram was followed. Nearly all of the orchards

in the State outside of Lawrence County have had good control

with sprays. We have hs.d a partial third brood of larvae in

Lawrence County, though not so many as aopeared in 1930.
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Illinois W. P. Flint (September 23): Pupation of the codling iroth

ceased during"' the

"

; latter' part of August and there is no
indication of a late infestation such as occurred last year.

Missouri H. M. Jones (Set)terrber 6 and 15): Sorre orchards are
remarkedly free of worms, whereas others have frorr rroderate
to severe infestations. The last record of third "brood

emergence was taken on September 5, but larvae were observed
entering the fruit until September 15.

Iowa H. E. Jaques '(Sep terrber 24): The codling troth is more than
ordinarily in evidence in rrany -carts of the State.

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September): The codling rroth is

very .abundant in Tate County, only county in which I have
Trade observation?.

New Mexico J. R. Syer (September 18): The codling rroth is very abun-
dant in all parts of the State.

Utah '

G. P. Know!ton (September 22): The codling rroth is frorr

moderately to very abundant in northern Utah.

Washington M. A. Yothers (September 21'): The codling moth is more
abundant and injurious this season than -it has been for sev-

eral years.

Washington S. J. Newcomer (September 21): The codling moth is un-
doubtedly more abundant this season than it has ever be.en.

This was brought about oy a combination of a mild winter,

an early spring, and unusually favorable weather for ovi-

position during May and' June. Moths from overwintering
larvae emerged early and deposited many eggs, resulting in

a very heavy second brood and a partial third brood. Almost
continuous cool, cloudy weather since September 5 has prac-
tically put a ston to codling moth activity for the season.
A total of 11,630 moths have been caught in 5 baits during
the sea-son, as compared with 4,016 moths caught in the same
number of baits located in- the same trees in 1930. The

orchard Was given practically the same treatment both 3.
r ea.rs,

being sprayed seven times during the season.

7 APPLE AMD THORN SKELETONIZES fHemeroiohila pariana Clerck)

New York A. E. Stene (September 24): Many apple orchards in the

Niagara district were turned completely brown from attacks
of the apple and thorn skeletonizer.

RED-HUMPED CATERPILLAR ( Schizura concinna S. & A. )

Kentucky W. A. Price (September 25): The red-humped 'apple tree cater-

pillar defoliated many apple trees at Stamping Ground, Scott

County.
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SPRI2CG CANKER TOft? (Pnlcacrita vcrnata Peck)

E. L. Chambers ?nd assistants (\June): Canker W(

ery abundant. Many trees have/ defoliated in Veri

APPLE LEAFHOPPERS (Cicadellidac)

Wisconsin E. L. Chambers end assistants iJune): Canker wonrs are
very abundant. Many trees have/ defoliated in Vernon County.

Connecticut P. Gar/nan (September 21); The leafhopper jihipoa . rosae L.
'

hns appeared in injurious nuirbers in several large orchards
in the State, This is apparently the second brood appearing
this year in Ne~ Haven and Hartford Counties.

Delaware L. A. Stearns ,( September 26): The apple leafhopper is very
abundant throughout the State.

Maryland E. II. Cory (Septerrber 24): Leafhopper?, (several species)
are doing considerable damage to apples throughout the State.

Virginia xl. J. Schoone (Septerrber 23): The several species of leaf-
hoppers attacking apples have been present in srrall nuirbers

throughout the summer,, the nuirbers increasing as the sumrcr
advances. In a few orchards in Shenandoah and Roanoke Coun-
ties the insects are so numerous that the fruit is being spotted
and the foliage injured by the feeding of the adults. Fully
90 per cent of the damage is being caused bv Typhi ocyba
pomaria McAtee. These are present more or less in the adult
stages There were just a few lr/rrphs on the foliage Septerrber 15.

The weather has been dry and very hot during the month of

Septerrber, and it is believed that the high temperatures have
been favorable to the insects.

Ohio T. H. Parks (Septerrber 26): Apple leafhoppers ( Errpoasca

fabae Harr. ) are very abundant generally, and in many com-

mercial orchards they. are causing serious spotting of the
fruit.

Oklahoma . C. E. Sanborn (September 22): The apple leafhoppers are
moder a t ely abundant

.

SAN JOSE SCALE (Aspidiotus poi-iiiciosus Corns t. )

Pennsylvania J. R. Stear ('September 23): The San Jose scale is very
abundant in Ligonier. Apnles on unsprayed trees show rany
scale soots.

Georgia C. H. Al den (September 2.1 ): The San Jose scale is scarce
in Cornelia. No crawlers have appeared.

now
C. I. Snapp (Serterrber 2): The infe<-tation :vu>-is about

average for this season of the year in Fort Valley.
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Florida J. R. Watson (September 21 )• San Jose scales arc moderately
abundant; rather more abundant than usual in September, owing
to drought.

Ohio

Indiana.

Illinois

Kentucky

I of;

Missouri

Mississippi

Indians.

Minnesota

Iowa

Maine

T. H. Parks (September 26): This insect is very abundant.
It hap caused more blerrirhes on apples than for many years.

J. J. Davis (September 25): The San Jose scale is moderate-
ly abundant. Many orchards will be heavily infested by fall.

T7..P. Flint (September 23): The' San Jose scale is increas-
ing throughout the State. There is a. rrore general and heavier
infestation in commercial orchards than has been the case for
several years.

W. A. Price (September 25): The San Jose scale is increas-
ing rapidly in the State. This has been an outstanding feature
in our orchard and nursery inspection work this yeoje.

a
C. 0. Eddy (September l): There is an unusual' bundance of

San Jose scale, especially on apples and plurrs, and to a
slightly lesser extent on peaches.

H. S. Jaquos (August 27): The San Jose scale is very abun-
dant in Osceola Comity.

L. Hasemar. (September 28): This insect has developed
greatly this summer and the fruit is badly blotched in some
orchards.

C. Lyle and assistants (September): Very abundant through-
out the Statu, decidedly increasing in destructiveness,
particularly to sand pears, (abstract, J.A.H.

)

OY-STER-SHELL SCALE ( Lenidosa.nhes ulmi L. )

J. J. Davis (September 25): The ouster-shell scale is

mode ra t ely abundant

.

A. G-. Buggies and assistants (September): Tie oyster-shell
scale is reported as very abundant from the southern three
tiers of counties in -the State. (Abstract, J.A.H.)

H. E. Jaciues (September 24): Tie oyster-shell scale is

moderately abundant in Emmett County.

APPLE MAGGOT (Hhagolotis pomonella Wal sh

)

C. R. Phipps (September 24): .
The apple maggot is very

abundant throughout the State.
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Michigan R. H. Pettit (Seuterrber 31): We are; enjoying an altrost

correlate irrrunity frorr the attacks of apple maggot; Very
few affected apules have been sent in thus far this year.

TWO-SPOTTED :' rlTS ( Totr?n::chus birraculatus Harvey)

Washington M. A. Yothers (August °8): This Trite has been and still
is rruch rrore abundant than usual in the Wenatchee section.
In a few instances the rjredacious coccinellid beetle
Stothorus nicioos Casey has cleaned up the infestations
corroletely.

PTACH

OMENTAL FPUIT >/*0TH (lasu-r.yresia rrolcsta Busck)

Connecticut F. Garrran (S Erptorrher 31 ) ; The oriental fruit rroth is

rrore abundant than last year. Sorrc orchards are severely
infested. Parasitise is low in many alaces.

Rhode Island A. E. Stene ( September 24): The oriental fruit rroth is

irode r ;
' t ely abunda nt

.

New Jersey • H. 3. Lett (August 71):" The oriental fruit rroth is rrod-

orat ely abundant at Eatontovn.

Pennsylvania H. '.". Worth! ey ( September 15): Tie oriental fruit rroth

is relatively scarce in Adarrs County.

Delaware L. A. Stearns (Septerrbor 26): Infestation of notches by

the oriental fruit rroth is light.

Maryland E. !
T

. Cory (Septerrbor 25): Oriental fruit iroths are ?-od-

era.t ely abundant

.

Virginia W. J. Schoene (Seutorrber 23): The ueaches in rrost of the

orchards in Virginia were only mildly infested by the ueach
rroth during this month. The infestation ranged frorr one to

three per cent. The ccrrrcrcie.l crop has* been niched. A few

third-brood adults are present in the orchard, and if peaches
were nrescnt there -ould be rrany fourth-brood larvae. It is

expected that there will be sorre fourth-brood larvae in apples

near peach orchards. During the season of 1931 the c-p-re^c to

twigs has been fairly light throughout the State.

West Virginia L. M. Peairs (August 29): The oriental fruit rroth is rrod-

erately abundant at Y.oi -;>: town.

Georgia 0. I. Snapp (August 31 )• Pears on trees in yards in Fort

Valley are heavily infested. These few near trees arc the

only host available since the close of peach harvest a.bout a

month ago. The infestation in commercial peach orchards was

very light throughout the season.
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Georgia C. H. Alden .(September 21);. The oriental fruit moth is
Scarce i:i Cornelia. It is no- in- hibornation.

llio T. H. Parks (September 26): The oriental fruit rroth is
very- abundant on .late peaches in Ottawa and Eric Counties.
In southern and central Ohio no comrercial injury was done
to the Elberta peach crc . In northern Ohio the injury has
been rrore severe, though in Ottawa County not over 5 per
cent of the Elbcrta ocaches wore rendered unfit for sale.
The Lemon Free, which were harvested late in Scntcmber, were
very heavily infested in that county. Sorre growers lost
Tore than half of their oeaches.

Indiana J. J. Davis (September 35): The oriental fruit moth is
rr o dorr t cly abun&e nt

.

Kentucky 1. A. Price (September 25): The oriental fruit rroth is

moderately abundant. Lr. Eddy reports that the oriental
fruit roths taken with codling roths from apples corstituted
from 1 to 3 per cent of the total.

Missouri R. M. Jones (September 22): Several adults were reared
at the laboratory in July. This material was collected in
the Marionville section and rooresonts the first record of

this soocics in southwestern Missouri.

Tennessee H. G. Butler (August 31): The trap catch of rroths was
much higher in August than at any nr3vious time this year
in Roane County.. The maximum 24-hour catch of 1,284 moths
^as removed from the traps August 20. During August over
1,200 -oarasitcs were roared, from infested twigs. Those
parasites are mainly Macrocentrus delicatus Cress. In most
orchards fruit infestation was of miner irroortance this year.

Arkansas A. J. Acker~an (August 28): The oriental fruit moth showed
up in the commercial o:>rchcs from Springdale this year.
.Springdale, which is located about. twenty miles south of

. Bentorivilie, is the only commercial oeaoh section in north-
western Arkansas. A light infestation wa.s found in an orchard
of Georgia Belle and Elbert a, which produced no peaches last
year because of croo failure.

Alrbnzra ' J. M. Hobinson (Seat ember 22): The oriental fruit moth is

moderate!" abundant on .pears in Auburn and Marbury.

Mississippi State Plant Board, Press Release (August 31): The oriental
fruit moth wa.s reported in eight widely scattered localities,
but this -o est is seldom serious on trees that are" sprayed for

\, curculic according to schedule.

Louisiana " W. E. TIinds (Scotember 26): Injured pears indicate the

presence of this soecles at Amite, although stages were not

seen.
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Mississippi P. D, S-.r.ders (ScpteTber 3): Several quince trees standing
in a block of neach trees at Glover had a fair cron of fruit.
The perches had "been harvested two/earlier, end the ouinces
were ripening, The oriental fruit rroth was present in prac-
tically 100 oer cert of the ouinces, often 2 or 3 wonrs per
fruit.

PEACH 30R3?. ( Syr.rntheder. cxitiosa Say)

New Hairpshire L. C. Glover (September 23): The peach borer is scarce.

Connecticut W. 3. Britten (Scotether 23): The neach borer is rroderately

fbundrnt.

Georgia C. H. Alder. (SepteTber 21): The peach borer is scarce in
Cornelia; so^e fresh injury hns been observed.

0. I. Snapp (Se^tetber °): The first e^gs to hatch this
season rt Pert Valley Fere recorded en August 31. This is

about two weeks later than last year. Moth emergence has
not yet reached the a oak.

Florida J. R. Watson (Sonte-rber 21); The .peach borer is rroderately
abund- nt

.

Indiana- J. J. Davis (.Senterrbcr 25): Peach tree borers were
reported fro-1- Fowler, Kokorro, Kcrroton, Indianapolis,
CaTpbellsbujrg, Atrboy, and South Eend, fror August 30 to

SepteTber 21.

Tennessee H. G. Butler (August c~ ): In 1330 (in Roane County) the

late surnrer increase in adult borer emergence began August 13
and in the following 30 days 84 per cent of the season's

eirergence occurred. This year this increase has been delayed
until August 28.

Oklahoma* C. 3. Sanborn (September 22): The ueach borer is roderately
abundant.

Alabarra J. M. Hobinson (SfcT>tr~bbr 22): The peach borer is roderately

; abundant at Auburn p.nd Linden.

Mississippi C. Lyle ?nd assistants (Sentv-ber 20): Perch borers are

fro- rroderately to very abundant throughout the State.

PLUM CURCULI0 ( Conotrachelus ne::uuh,-r Hbst. )

New Jersey R. B. Lett (August 31): The plw curculio is very abundant

et Satontom.
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Virginia ft, J. Schocne (Scpte be'r 32 )j. Ho second brood was pro-
duced ir. breeding cages. There was some injury to unsprayed
orchards and light injury to the peaches near the woods in a
few orchords.

Georgia 0. I. Snapp (August 29):" The second-generation larvae are
nor entering the soil to -oupate. There wa-s a very light
second generation this year in Tort Valley.

C. H. Alden (September 21): Plum curculios ere scarce in
Cornelia. They are in hibernation. A few .adults 'ray be seen.

Ohio T. H. Parks ( September 25): This insect still continues
scarce all over the State. Very few blerrishes on auples ce.n

be attributed to it.

Indiana J. J. Davis (Septerrber 25): The curculio was reuorted abun-
dant in plums at Fowler August 30.

Kentucky W. A. Price (September 35): The plum curculio is scarce.

Minnesota A. G. Bugglef and assistants (Scote^ber) : The pl'urr curculio
^as reported during the month as very abundant in Lac qui

Parle, Hennepin, and Lyon Counties. (Abstract, JA.H. )

Missouri L. Haseman (September 28): T7orms are Tore abundant in late
oooches than they have been in former years in Columbia. But
little feeding has 'beer dene by adults.

Tennessee H. G. Butler (August 31): Adults of the first and second
broods errerged from soil at insectary August 31. Over,r

,inter-
ing adults taken in jarring early last snring were still
depositing a few eggs in August. Harvest infestation by
curculio was much less than normal this year in Poane County.

Oklahorra C. 3, Sanborr. (Septerrber 22): The alum curculio is xodcrate-
ly abundant

.

Alabama J. M. Robinson (August 20): The plutr curculio is moderately
abundant at Irondalo.

Mississimi State Plant Board, Press Pel cape (August 31): Although a
bumper crop of reaches was -aroduced, curculio or worrr damage
was heavy in unsprayed orchards,

C. Lyle and assistants (September): The plum curculio is

moderately abundant in Tupelo, Lee County. Very prevalent
in late varieties of ueaches.
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SHOT-HOLS BORER ( Scolytus rugulosus Ratz. )

Indiana J, J. Davis (Septe-rber 2 r
): The shot-hole borer was

reported on poach at Lafayette, SenteTber 9, and at Fort
Wayne or. beach and pluT, Septe-rber 14.

Mississippi State Plant Board, Pr.es? Release (August 31): Fruit
tree bark beetles were Toderately to very abundant in
Alcorn and Panola Counties.

PLIP'
r

A GALL "IT"] (Phyllocoptcs fccker.i Ka. & Tr. )

Idaho C. Wakeland (August 28): I hod previously sent speciTens
of the rite to Dr. Ewir.g rho wrote ae under date of July 31

that he identified the species questionably as P. fockeni
l\fa. & Dr. He says they appear to be a European species
which hod not been recorded in this country before and he
colls it a rail rite rather than a rust -rite. We have not

seen any effects of the rite os ca,using galls or blisters,
but the leaves of prunes are decidedly russetted and the
injury appears ::o be entirely superficial.

L3SS3R PEACH BCHSL' ( Synanthcdon pictines G. & R. )

Georgia 0. I. Snapp (September 2): There are very few larvoe in
peach trees nor, as it is between generations at Fcrt Volley.

Moths which will produce the overwintering brood of larvae
ore now errerging.

North Dakota J. A. Munro (SopteTber 31): Plurr borer injury has been ser-

ious at Mandar- An inspection of a planting containing
numerous varieties of -dutrs showed 90 per cent of the Redwing
variety injured by the " st. Other varieties were not ser-
iously i ttacked.

LASF5:]hAY F^T AL.

PEPPER X'D S-iLT MQTH (A-pbidasis corn^toria Gucn. )

New York C. R. Crosby (August 25): Sneci'.en received frorr a city

park, Uiagaro. F nlls. It attacks ra.spberry and currant.

RASPBERRY ROOT BORER ( BoTbocie. ^arginata Harr. )

Washington J. Tilcox and ~. W. Baker (August 21 ): In an exarinatior.

for this insect at Puyallup no adults were found, but several

unmatched eggs ware found on the under surfoce of raspberry

lcoves.- On August 27 T. W. Baker found unhatched eggs on El

Dorado blockberri.es at Christopher, but on 1 . errios

adjacent to the blackberries no eggs or odults Were found.
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RASPBERRY FHUI^vWOEM ( Byturus unicolor Say)

Washington J. Wilcox (September 2): Soil siftings at Puyallup
showed 30.4 per cent to be in the first '*:'

-jf
inch. None

was found below 4 inches. Percentages in the various
stages of development were: 56.6 per cent adults, 34.8
per cent, pupae, and 8.7 -oer cent larvae. No berries were
left on the vines.

BROWN SOFT SCALE (Lecanium coryli L. )

Washington S. S. Crumb (September 17): In Texas blackberries the
older canes were plastered with a Lecaniurr, probably
caoreae L. Half and sometimes three Quarters of these canes
were dead, probably due to the scale, although there is a
possibility that these canes naturally die back at this time
of year.

A MITE (Erio-ohyes essigi Hassan)

Washington W. W. Baker (July 13): Wild black berries ( Rubus
leuco dermis ) around Puyallup are mottled, -rod, white, .

and black by this mite. This snecies has never been
observed before on this host.

J. 'Tilcox and W. W. Baker (August 22-24): Several severe

infestations to Evergreen and Himalaya, blackberries have
developed near Puyallup and Bellevue. Bush. blackberries of

the varieties Texas, Snyder, El Dorado, Ward, and Kittatinny
have been examined near Puyallup and Summer and found to

contain mites, but no typical red berry symptoms were observed.

Red raspberries en<5. loganberries were examined and the mite
found, but no red berry symptoms.

G-RAPE

Ohio

GRAPE BERRY MOTH (Polychrosis viteana ClerrO

T. H. Parks (Sent ember 25): Grape berry moths are causing
considerable injury in some commercial vineyards at the west
end of Lake Erie. The degree of infestation is ,as high as
30 to 40 per cent in a few badly infested, vineyards, but does
not average high over the, western Ohio grape belt. The
situation is not so bad as it has been in some previous
years.

GRAPE LEAFrlOPPER (Erythroncura co-res Say)

Iowa C. 1". Ainslie (September 14): At Sioux. -City several varieties
of this soecies -haye done severe injury to grape, woodbine, and
other vines', destroying their appearance and vitality. They
arc present in swarms this fall, favored by the recent dry hot

weather.
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Nebraska Mi H. Srenk (August 1 to 31): The <^raoe leafhoouer,
which early in the Sea.sOn seerred Dresent in norrral nurrbers

only, developed a iruch greater than norrral abundance dur-
ing August, end the woodbine vines in the cities of eastern
Nebraska were badly discolored, if not largely defoliated,
during the Tenth by these nests.

Mississippi State Plant Board, Pros? Release (August 31):- The graue
leafhopper was very abundant in George County.

Utah G. F. Knowlton (Septeirber 8); T^c ^ra"oe leafho-oper con-

tinues to becoTorrore da»ragir.g to Virginia crooners, and in

sorre eases to graoes. NUrrerous corrolaints were received at

this Station concerning this oest in northern Utah.

COTTOI'T MAPLE SCALE (Pulvinaria vltis L. )

Indiana J. J. Davis (SepteTbcr 25): Cotton;- rraple sc-nlc reported
on grape at Monon August 27. The upper surfaces of the leaves
were black ,r7ith sooty irold fungus, indicating a heavy scale
infestation. This insect was also reported ^roir Ridgeville
Se-otember 18.

CURRAITT

IMPORTED CURRAFT WORM (Fteronidea ribesi Scop.

)

Wisconsin E. L. Chatrbcrs and assistants (June): T7orrrs reported as

very abundant on currant hushes in Portage County.

BLUEBERRY MAGGOT (Rhagoletis ooTonella Walsh)

Maine C. R. Phipps (Scuto/roer 24): Blupberry rraggots are very

abundant throughout the State.

BLACK PECAK A?:i ID ( Vysocallis fuTJ-oennrllv.s Fitch)

Georgia. J. 5. Gill (September 25): T\e black ocean aohid was very

destructive during the rronth of August and the first reek

in Scoteirber in pecan orchards throughout southwestern Georgia,
very serious defoliation occurred in soto orchards.

Alabama J. V, Robinson (September 22): The black pecan aohid is

very abundant, and pecan trees are being defoliated at Auburn.

Mississippi State Plant Board (August 31): The black pecan aohid was

moderately abundant ir George p:\6- Stone Counties.
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C. Lyle and assistants (Septeirber): Rather heavy
irfe stations of the black pecan a:ohid were observed at

Durant and Lexirgton, oil Septerrber 7 and 8, by Inspector
D. W. G-riTes. Reverted as very abundant at Ocean Springs,
and in Jackson County sonre pecan trees are. being defoli-
ated. Moderately abundant around Gulfport during the past
two weeks.

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

AIT APHID (Mongllia costal is Feb.

)

J. B. Gill (Seotorrbcr 26): This aphid has been unusually
abundant in sorre pecan orchards, but did not cx>-p<2P,r to

cause defoliation or injury to the foliage, as was the case
with the black pecan aphid.

A STINK .BUG ( Brochyrrena ouadriuus tul at a Fab. )

T. L. Bissell ('Septeirber 22); Adults and large nyrrohs of

Brochyrreria auadri oustulata. Fab. were jarred in abundance
frOT pecan trees during August and Seoterrber at Strouds,
Monroe County.

A CASK' BEARER (Acrobasis oalliolella Rag. )

J..B. Gill (September 26): , Per the oast three weeks
larvae have been going into winter quarters and constructing
their hibernacula on the buds of pecan trees. Infestation
by this species is not as severe as it has' been in sorre

P3CAM CAS3 BEARER (Acrobasis .juglandis LeB. )

Mississippi State Plant Board ('August 31): The pecan leaf case bearer
was reported in Adarrs,. "George, and Jackson Counties.

H. Gladney (Se-otoTber 20): The oecan leaf case bearer is

Toderately abundant at, Ocean Storings.

PECA" CIGAB CASE BEARER (Haul oot ilia carvaefoliella Clerr. )

Mississippi C. Lyle (.September l): Pecan leaves were received frorr

Laurel. Only slight injury was observed on pecans. Seemingly
these insects prefer varieties of pecans that are subject to

scal.bang. (Det. 'oy A. Bu'sck, September 1.1, as -oecan Tiner,

Cam eraria c a.ryaef oI i e 1 1 a Clerr. )

HICKORY SHUCK WORM (Lasoeyresia ceryana Fitch)

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (Septeirber): The pecan shuck worrr is

scarce at Ocean S -rings. Shuck worms had caused considerable

dropping of immature pecans in the vicinity of Pascagoula and

Moss Point, up to September 10.
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TWIG GIRDLER ( Oncideres cingul atus Say)

C. R. Willey (Septeirber 28): We are getting our usual
coirplaints a"bout the work of the twig girdler on hickory,
pecan, elm and persirrrron.

W. A. Thomas (September 2): Adults began eTerging from
a field cage near the laboratory at Chadbourn today. The

larval rrortality in the severed twigs collected last fall
was very high.

T. L. Bissell (September 22): Took one adult rrale from
pecan August 22, first record of the season, at Milner.
Have not as yet observed any cutting of t 1Trigs.

J. B. Gill ( Septeirber 26): Adults of the pecan twig
girdler are now showing up in pecan orchards and are caus-
ing considerable dairage oy severing the branches of trees
adjacent to woodlands.

H. Dietrich (September 20): The hickory girdler reported
at Lucedale on Septeirber 15 had all eirerged, but no new
girdled branches have been found so far.

PECA1T WEEVIL (Balaninus caryae Horn)

J. M. Robinson (August20): The pecan weevil is rroderately

abundant at Auburn, Cairo Hill, and Lanett.

T. L. Bissell (Septeirber 22): Oviposition has practically
ceased, though a few adults may be found in trees in I'ilner.

Weevil infestation in prematurely dropping Schley pecan nuts
for July, August, and September was 7 per cent. Infestation
in same orchard in 1930 was 22 oer cent.

OBSCURE SCALE ( Chrysomphalus obscurus Corns t.

)

C. Lyle and assistants (September): The obscure scale is

found pretty generally attacking pecans in Tallahatchie County.

CITRUS

CITRUS WHITEELY (Dialeurodes citri Ashm.

)

J. B. Gill (September 26): The citrus whitefly is rroderate-

ly, abundant at Albany.

J. R. Watson (September 21): The citrus whitefly is very

abundant. The Septeirber brood is very large and about 10 days

late.

UBRARY
STATE PLANT BOAR
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Alabama J. M. Bobinson (August 20): The citrus whitefly is very
abundant on shrubbery at Auburn. (September 22): Moderately
abundant in Aslif ord.

Mississippi State Plant Board (August 31 ): The citrus whitefly ^a.s

reported on citrus in the southern part' of the State and on
ornamental plants in other sections.

Louisiana W. S. Hinds ( September 26): Citrus whitefly is very abun-
dant.

FLORIDA RED SCALE ( Chrysomnhalus ficus Ashm. )

Florida J. R. Watson (September 21): She Florida red scale is

rroderat cly abundant

.

Mississippi J. ?. Kislanko (September 21): The Florida red scale is

rroderately abundant in greerhbuses at Hattiesburg, Forest
County.

CALIFORNIA RED SCALE (Chrysomjvhalus aurantii Fash. )

Florida y J. R. Watson (September 21): The California red scale is

becoming abundant on citrus in Pinellas County. This scale
has been in Florida for many years, but has never given us
any trouble before, but in this one county, 'at least, it is

evidently building up a rather heavy infestation.

Texas F. L. Thomas.,. (August 15): S. ' W. Clark reported that the

red scale has not caused so much damage as usual at Weslaco.
Infestations are light and generally scattered.

PURPLE SCALE (Leniclosaphes beckii Norm. )

Florida J. R. Watson (September 21): The 'purple scale is moderately
abundant.

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants .(September): The purple scale is

scarce in the eastern part of Jackson County, and moderately
abundant at Gulfport, Harrison County. It is also moderately

abundant on citrus at Ocean Springs.

California
. Monthly Hews Letter, Los Angeles County Agricultural

Commissioner (July 15): The "rumple scale hatch in years past

has occurred some time during the latter part' of September,

October, or November in Los Angeles County. This season,

however, the young scale commenced hatching cruite rapidly

the middle of August. This early hatching 'makes a condition

quite favorable for scale control in many orchards in the above
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area" in~.tl3.rt both the" black r nd purple scales cm be treated
^t the srme time. Infestations in this county are almost
entirely confined to the southern citrus area around Downey,
Rivera, and TThittier.

COTT OUT-CUSHION SCALE ( I eery p. uurchasi Mask. )

Tex-s F. L. Thomas (September l): S. W. Clark reported that the
cottony-cushion, s'cale is becoming quite abundant throughout
the whole Valley r.round Weslaco. Reoorts -show it to be very
generally distributed and sorre damage evident.

LEiF-F0CT3D BUG ( Leutoalossus uhyllouus L.

)

Florida E. V, Berger. .-: d G. 3. Merrill (September 21 ) : This insect
occurs in loprlized areas in sorre proves.

A L0MH0EN BEETL3 ( Oncidcres texanus Horn)

Texas F. L. Thomas (September 10): Specimens continue to corre in
en citrus trees.

CITRUS RUST "ITS (Phylloco-otes oleivorus Ashrr. )

Florida J. R. Watson (September 21): The citrus rust rrite is rrod-

erately abundant. More than usual for September

.

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September): The citrus rust rrite is

scarce in the erstorn part of Jackson County, rnd in Stone

County, It is moderately abundant ^t Gulfport, Harrison County.

CITRUS R3D SPID3R (P-ratotr-uiychus citri McG. )

California Monthly News Letter, Los Angeles County Agricultural Corr-

missioner (-July 15): Although we have had high temperatures
over a longer period of tire than in an average ycrr, the in-

festations hrve' continued to be nervy in sorre groves through-

out the summer months. The humid condition that has prevailed
during the high temoerrture may be the reason why the insects
have survived and in some instances built up rather severe

infestations at this time.

A" AI'T (At ta insularis texana Buckl. )

Texas F. L. Thomas (September 5): Reports received indicate more

damage from cut ants than usual in Weslaco.

/

CARDIM'S TITT^FCY (Ali-uvo'dicus fM-t-leurodicue ) capdini Rack)

Florido G. B. Merrill (September 18): This insect h-s been found on ,

several occasions during the past fourtee: ;
rs -long the

Florida coast from l
Tew Smyrna to Key T7est on £ua.va bushes.
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TEUCS-CSOP HSSCTS
MC12: CRICKETS ( C-ryllotalpa spp. )

J. R. Watson (September 21); Mole crickets are giving
considerable trouble to truck fields, especially in Plant
City and Sanford.

M. H. 'Swenk (August 1 to ,31): The common mole cricket

(G. hexadactyla Perty) has been more numerous in Nebraska
this season than ever before. During August inquiries were
received from as far east as Cedar and Saline Counties to as
far west as Sheridan, Thomas, and Keith Counties.

J. H. Robinson (September 22): Mole crickets are very abundant
and destroying many gardens in G-rove Hill.

jSLISTTHR BEETLES, (Meloiaae/)

North Carolina C. H* Brannon (September 12);- Various species of blister
beetles are causing an unusual amount of damage to truck
crops and flowers over the State.

f. A. Thomas (September 5): S«v«ral*complaints have reached
the laboratory of the destructive work of the black blister
beetle ( Epicauta pennsylvanica DeG.) -QU_.Engllsh_.lvy and
potato plants at Chadbourn. The infestations seem to be

scattered more or less over the county. This insect was also
observed defoliating clematis.

Indiana

Nebraska

Alabama

J. J. Davis (September 25): Reports of blister beetle damage
continued to be received during the past month. During the
State fair, September 5 to 12, hundreds of people inquired
about blister beetle control. One morning from 8 to 11 a. m.

sixty requests for information on this insect were made at
the insect booth at the Purdue Building at the State Pair.
Specific letter inquiries all referred to the black blister
beetle,, (E. penn sy1vani c

a

DeG.).

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31): Blister beetles continued
to be reported as injurious to potatoes during the month of

August, although instead of E. . 1 emllgg|

t

aFab . , E. cinerea
Forst. and our two common species of Macrobasis, that were
the dominant species in July, the August reports referred
more to E. maculata Say and E. pennsyivan i c

a

DeG.

J. "M. Robinson (^September 22): / The margined blister beetle
(E. morginata Fab.) is abundant on potatoes in Foley.
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Mississippi

ITew Mexico

Nebraska

C. Lyle and assistants ( September)! Striped blister beetles

(E. vittata Fab.) are very abundant in Tate, De Soto, Panola,

ITunica, Quitman, and Jjlarshall Counties. On September 5

Specimens of J3. rqar^inata were received from Utica, where
i
he3r were reported as causing moderate injury to turnips.

On August 24 specimens of E. lemniscata were received from
Sallis, where they were reported as causing none injury to

turnips.

J. R. Eyer (September 13): Blister beetles, E. pennsylvanica
DeG. , E. maculata Say, Lytta stygica Lee . , Kacrobasis
longicollis Lee., are very abundant and are particularly
injurious to potatoes, cotton, alfalfa, and beans.

FALSE CHBTGE 3UC- (Nysius ericae Schill.

)

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31); The false chinch bug badly
damaged a 4-acre cabbage field in Lincoln County during the
middle of August.

Mississippi

ITew Mexico

Texas

C. Lyle (September 22): ITysius ericae was reported as
abundant on turnips at G-reenwoocI on August 18, and as causing
severe injury to Japanese turnips at Rattiesburg on August 24.

J. R. Eyer (September 18): The false chinch bug is very
abundant in .all parts of the State, being particularly
injurious to corn and alfalfa.

S. 17. Clark (August 23): No damage has been reported as
caused by ITysius ericae . minutus Uhler, but the bugs were
noted as abundant in grasslands around Weslaco in July.

POTATO A1TD TOMATO

Iowa

COLORADO POTATO BEETLE (Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say)

H. E. Jaques (August 27): The Colorado potato beetie is

from moderately to ver- abundant in northwestern Iowa.

Oklahoma C. E. Sanborn (September 22): The Colorado potato beetle
is very abundant.

Alabama J. M. Robinson (August 20): The Colorado potato beetle is
scarce at Auburn.

Mississippi

Wyoming

C. Lyle and assistants (September): The Colorado potato
beetle is very abundant on potatoes in the northern and north-
eastern sections of the State.

C. L. Corkins (August 27): The Colorado potato beetle is

moderately abundant.
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G. 3?. Knowlton (September .22): The Colorado potato -beetle

is apparently eliminated at 6gden.

Connecticut

Rhode Island

Hew York

Hew Jersey

Delaware

Maryland

West Virginia

Virginia

North Carolina

M ;-

MEXICAN 3EAH BEETLE ( Epilachna corrupta Muls. )

H. Turner (September 15): The second generation killed
about half of. the late string beans in Hew Haven and Fairfield
Counties. Only well- sprayed beans had a good- crop. Heavy
damage was also seen in the extreme eastern part of the State.

Lima beans were not so badly injured as string beans. The
second generation is now emerging in numbers. There was
serious damage in parts of Litchfield and Hartford Counties.

W. E. Bri t ton
_
(September 23): The Mexican bean beetle is

very abundant,

A. E. Stene (September 24): The Mexican bean beetle is

moderately abundant.

H. T. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. , Geneva (August 27): The Mexican
bean beetle is scarce in Western Hew York.

C. R. Crosby (September 1): Specimens of. the Mexican bean
beetle were received from Cheviot on August 31, and from
Kingston September 1.

P.. 3. Lott (August 31): The Mexican bean' beetle is very
abundant in Ligonier.

J. H. Knull (September 7): The Mexican bean beetle is

very abundant in Franklin and Cumberland Counties and is

destroying the late lima and bush beans.

L. A. Stearns (September 26): Considerable damage has been
done by the late brood of the Mexican bean beetle.

E. H. Cory (September): The Mexican bean beetle is doing
considerable damage throughout the. State. -;.

L. M. Peairs (August 29): The Mexican bean beetle is

moderately abundant at Morgantown. .",'-'•

H. G. Walker (September 25): 'The Mexican bean beetle is

very abundant. '.••''
.

:

\
'.'.

W. A. Thomas (September l): Both lima and. snap beans around
Chadbourn have suffered severely from Mexican bean beetle
activity during the past week. Most of these- plants are almost
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completely defoliated and dying. The beetle is also attacking

cowpeas in close proximity to the "beans, but the injury is not

yet severe. (September 21): A few rows of cowpeas in a home
garden observed today at Lumberton were almost completely
defoliated by this insect. The cowpeas were adjacent to pole

limas, which have been practically destroyed.

C. H. Brannon (August 15 to 31): Practically all unsprayed
beans were destroyed in the Wilmington trucking section this

season. Severe damage is prevalent all over the State.

iouth Carolina A. Lutken (September 26): The Mexican bean beetle is very
abundant generally.

eor^ia C. H. Alden (September 21):. The Mexican bean beetle is

scarce in Cornelia. The infestation was light this year.

hio T. H. Parks (September 26): 'The Mexican bean beetle is very
abundant on late string bean varieties.

ndiana J. J. Davis (September 25): The Mexican bean beetle was
reported as destructive at Liberty August 18, Winona Lake
August 24, and Logansport September 3. These destructive
infestations in northern Indiana are doubtless due in part
to the mild winter of 1930-31.

entucky

ennessee

W. A. Price (September): The Mexican bean beetle lias come
back strongly this year, following its decimated numbers in

1930, and bids fair to be a real pest in this State in 1932.

There is a large population going into hibernation.

J. U. G-ilmore and J. Milam (September 24): The Mexican
bean beetle is less abundant than usual on several kinds of

beans at Clarksville.

Labama J. M. Robinson (September 22): The -Mexican bean beetle is

moderately abundant in Auburn.

Lssissippi
. C. Lyle and assistants (September): The Mexican bean beetle
is moderately abundant in the northeastern part of the State,

and very abundant in the northeast corner of Monroe County.

romm?:

2w Mexico

A. (J. Stephens (September 21): The Mexican b ean beetle is
scarce in the southeastern part of Wyoming.

C. L. Corkins (August 27): The Mexican bean beetle is scarce
on wheat land. There have been no reports of damage all f&ason.

J. P.. 3yer (September 18): The Mexican bean beetle is reported
fro*m the northern part of the State.
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BEAN IMF BEETLE ( Cerotoma trifurcata Forst.

)

Mississippi G. I. Worthingto'n (Septem"ber 18): The bean loaf beetles are

general and unusually heavy infestations are occurring on

beans and field peas this season at Cleveland.

C. Lyle (September 22): Medium "Injur;/ to beans was reported
from Durant on September 5. Severe injury to beans was observed
at A. & M. College on September 10.

BANDED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diabrctica balteata Lee.)

Alabama J. K. Robinson (September 22): The belted bean beetle is

very abundant in Atmore, Foley, and Fairhope.

Mississippi H. Dietrich (September 20): The banded Diabrotica was
badly skeletonizing snap beans at Richton and Lucedale early
in the month.

PULLER'S ROSE BEETLE (Pantomorus fuller! Horn)

North Carolina W. A. Thomas (September 24): An extremely heavy infestation
of the Puller's rose beetle was observed on an experimental
planting of beans near the laboratory at Chadbourn on September
14. As many as a dozen specimens were present on a single
hill of beans. Late in the afternoon these plants were
heavily dusted. Twenty fou.r hours later, numerous dead
specimens were observed beneath the plants. There has been
no recurrence of the attack.

LEAF-FOOTED BUG ( Leptoglossus phyllopus L.

)

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): On September 4 a correspondent at

Valley' sent to us specimens with the statement that they were
stinging young peas and beans and causing them to fall from
the vines.

LESSER CORN STALK BORER ( Elasmopalpus li^nosellus Zell.

)

North Carolina 1. A. Thomas (September 14): Late beans in the vicinity
of the laboratory at Chadbourn are being seriously injured.
The stalk is entered near the base of the plant and may
be tunneled both upward and downward, causing the plant to

die. The oxjening in the stalk is covered with a web in which
the larva rests when not feeding.

LIMA BEAN VINE BORER (Monoptilota pergrat talis Hist.

)

North Carolina W. A. Thomas (September 3): There is an unusually heavy
infestation of this insect on lima bean vines this season
about Chadbourn. For several years past only a few infested
vines could be observed, but now the infestation is general and
some vines carry as many as three larvae.
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"

B3AI THRIPS (Holiothrips 'fa'soiatus Perg.

)

&. J. Knowlton (September 15): A few fields of beans in

Logan have been observed to be suffering from bean thrips
damage.

Virginia

Indiana

ghio

Minnesota

Iowa

Missouri

Nebraska

Minnesota

Mississippi

Texas

CA33AGB

IMPORTED CAB3A&E WOBI (Pieris rapae I.

)

H. G. 'Talker (September 25): The imported cabbage worm and
the cabbage looper are moderately abundant and have been
causing some damage to broccoli at the experiment station at
Norfolk.

J. J. Davis (September 25): The cabbage worm was destructive
at South Bend September 2.

T. H. Parks (September 26): The imported cabbage worm is
very abundant.

A. G. Ruggles ?.~-d. assistants (September): The imported
cabbage worm was quite generail3r reported throughout the
State, seven counties reporting it as unusually abundant.
(Abstract, J.A.E.

)

H. E. Jaques (September 24): The imported cabbage worm is
very abundant, especially in northern Iowa.

L. Baseman (September 23): This pest has been serious all
summer in Columbia, and is still abundant on late cabbage and
turnips.

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31): The cabbage worm continued to

be more than usually troublesome during the month of August.

CA33AGE LOOPER (Autographa brass!cae Riley)

A. G. Ruggles and assistants (September): The cabbage looper
was reported as very abundant in southern St. Louis County.
(Abstract, J.A.H. )

C. Lyle and assistants (September): The cabbage looper has
been observed feeding on turnips at Booneville, Prentiss
County, and Corinth, Alcorn County, during September, and
doing seveSte damage to collar"; s near Eliisville, Jones Counts.

Slight injury to turnip greens was reported from Cooksville
on September 10.

S. W. Clark (September 10): Early plantings of cabbage
seed beds have been severely infected by the cabbage looper
at Weslaco.
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Virginif

HARLEQUIN BUG (Marfantia histrionica Hahn)

H. G. Walker (September 25): The harlequin bug is rather
abundant and has "been causing considerable injury to various
crops in the Norfolk area..

Bertha M. Bennett (October 1): Hundreds of these bugs are
congregating on Cleome or spider plant at 1(7on Park. No
evidence of damasre as yet.

North Carolina

South Carolina

Indiana

Kentucky

Oklahoma

Mississippi

W. A. Thomas (September 1): This insect has increased in

number- and activity very rapidly during the past few weeks.

Collards are now dying in some fields from these attacks.

Sg? laying seems to be extremely heavy at this time.

C. H. Brannon (August 20): The harlequin bug is causing
serious damage to corn blades in the vicinity of Wilmington,
as well as unusually serious damage to the common host plants.

A. Lutken (September 25): The harlequin bug is very abundant
generally.

J. J. Davis (September 25): The harlequin cabbage bug was
destructive to turnips and other garden plants, according to a
report from Cor-'don, August 28.

W. A. Price (September 25): The harlequin cabbage bug was
reported as troublesome at Burnside.

C. P. Stiles (September 28): The harlequin bug has been
recently reported as moderately abundant from Dewey County,
where it has completely destroyed the late. cabbage crop. It
has also been reported from other sections of the State.

C. Lyle (September 22): The harlequin bugs have been very
abundant in various sections of the State during the past few
weeks. Many complaints in regard to injur"- caused ''o:/ them
to fall turnius and collards have been received.

New Mexico

North Carolina

J. R. Iyer (September 18): The harlequin cabbage bug is very
abundant in the southern and western parts of the State.

CABBAGE WEBWORM (Hellula undalis Pab.

)

W. A. Thomas (September 7): The cabbage webworm is now
giving considerable trouble on spring collards being grown
for winter use. The larva enters the head and tunnels the

upper portion of the stalk and even some leaf sterns. This
work usually begins just above where the leaves are attached
to the stalk. Practically all work is covered with web.
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South Carolina A. Lutken (September 26): The cabbage webworm is causing
considerable damage to crucif erous crops.

South Carolina

.lis sour i

jouisipna

llabama

.Mississippi

Pennsylvania

Tor th Dakota

Iowa

Oklahoma

CUCU?!3ERS

PICKLE WORM (Diaphania nit idalis Stoil)

W. J. Reid, Jr. (September 23): The pickle worm, together
with the melon worm, Diaphania hyalinata L. ,.is causing severe
damage to fall squash plantings in the Charleston area. All
unpoisoned fields are being abandoned by the growers. The
production of squash during the fall months is rendered verj^

uncertain as a result of almost certain attacks by the pickle
worm and melon worm. The pickle worm is attacking the buds,
stalks, leaf stems, and fruit of squash plants in this vicinity
Many plants are killed before reaching the fruiting stage.

This season the injury is more severe than usual. Drought has
aggravated the insect injury.

L. Easeman (September 23): A rather severe outbreak has
just appeared at Columbia. The extent of damage done over
the State not :

rct known.

W. E. Hinds (September 25): Pickle worms have occasioned
numerous complaints to late crops, particularly squash.

The infestation is very heavy in some localities and the

prospects for a crop of marketable squashes is very small.

J. M. Robinson (August 20): The pickle worm is moderately
abundant at Andalusia.; adalts are swarming.

State Plant Board, Press Release (August 31): The pickle
worm, which tunnels through cucurbits, except melons, has been
very destructive,

STRIPED CUCUM31K BEHJTL3 ( pjabrotica vittata Fab. )

H. 1'. Worthley (September 15): T-io striped cucumber beetle
is very abend-eat in Centre Count", as is also the squash bug.

J. A. Munro and assistants (September 15): The striped
cucumber beetle is scarce in Grand Porks County and moderately
abundant in Kidder County.

H. E. Jaques (September 24): Th' st^ipec3 cucumber beetle
is moderately abundant in Winnebago, Wright, Delaware, Iowa
and Henry Counties, and very abu: dant in Clay and Humboldt
Coiuities.

C. E. Sanborn (September 22): The striped cucumber beetle
is moderately abundant.
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SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Eiabrotica duodecimpunctata Eab.

)

C. Lyle and assistants (September): The spotted cucumber
beetle is very abundant in Tupelo, Lee County, where it has
injured bean vines in several fields.

W. E- Hinds (September 26): Adults are becoming common
again following scare ity during mid- summer.

WESTERN SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE ( Diabrotica soror L.

)

Oreg. Agr. Coll., Insect Pest Report (July): The twelve-
spotted cucumber beetle is moderately abundant in Coos and
Josephine Counties and very abundant in Polk County.

Nebraska

Missouri

MELONS

MELON APHID (Aphis gossypii C-lov. )

M. H. Swenk (August 1 to 31): All through the month of

August many more than the usual number of reports of injury
to melon and cucumber vines by the melon aphid were received.
These related chiefly to the central sections of the State,
though there were some reports also from the eastern and
western sections.

L. Haseman (September 23): This pest has been serious this
year and has continued to be abundant up to the present time
on late cucumbers or melons.

Indiana

Illinois

Kentucky

SQUASH

SQUASH BUG (Anasa t ristis DeG. )

J. J. Davis (September 25): The squash bug seems to be
generally abundant. Specific reports were received of damage
to melons and pumpkins at Washington August 22, to squash
a,t Libert; T August 14, and to pumpkins at Crawfordsville
September 15.

W. P. Flint (September 23): Adults of the squash bug are
very numerous at the present time, being much more abundant
than for a number of years.

W. A. Price (September 25): Squash bugs were generally
prevalent over the State, and did notable damage at Murray,
Lexington, and Wilmore.
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Iowa C. IT. Ainslie (September 14): Squashes, pumpkins and all
other cucurbits have suffered severely in vostorn leva this
season. It has multiplied rapidl* r wherever present.
Oviposition was observed to be continuous all summer. Adults
will probably hibernate in unusual numbers. Natural enemies,

appear to be absent in this region and methods of artificial
control have but slight efficacy.

H. E. Jacues (September 24): The squash bug is more than

ordinarily abundant in many regions.

Missouri L. Baseman (September 23): The late generation is attracting
attention over the State on pumpkins, squashes, and late cucumbers,

Jansas H. R. Bryson (September 23): The squash bug is very abundant
in practically all counties.

Mississippi State Plant Beard, Press Release (August 31): Squash bugs
were responsible for many, complaints.

Jew Mexico J. R. Syer (September 18): The squash bug is very abundant

in the southern and western parts of the State.

SQUASH BORER (Melittia sat-riniformis Hbn.

)

Indiana J. J. Davis (September 25): The squash vine borer was

destructive to squash at Liberty August 14, and at Lafayette

early in September.

Centucky w. A. Price (September 25): The squash vine borer was

reported doing serious damage to squash at Wilmore.

CELERY

GUESTHOUSE LSAP TYER (Phi -c taenia rhbigali s Guen. )

Michigan R. I*. Pettit (September 21): The celery leaf ' tyer is more

plentiful than it has ever been before in Michigan. It seems

to be present from Benzie County in the north clear down to

the Indiana State line.

BEEIS

BE3E LEAFEDEESR (Eutettix tcnellus Baker)

Wyoming A. G. Stephens (September 21): The beet leafhopper is scarce

in the eastern and east-central parts of Wyoming.

Utah G. F. Knowlton (September 22): The beet leafhopper is from

moderately to very abundant in northern Utah. The damage is

spotted, ranging from slight to severe.
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333T WEBWORM ( Lo-ostege sticticalis L.

)

North Dakota J. A. Monro (August 22): The only report of the beet webworm
was from Renville Count;r and stated that the moths are so thick
that when one walks through the tall grass or sweet clover they
rise in clouds. There "nave always been a few of them but this
year they are very numerous.

North Dakota J. A. Monro and assistants (September): The sugar beet
webworm was quite abundant, very thick in spots, and did some
damage to gardens, p^tfed almost entirely on Russian thistle.

SALT-MARSH CATERPILLAR ( Estigmene acraea Drury)

Ohio T. H. Parks (September 25): These larvae were attacking
sugar beets in Ottawa County during September. They came too
late to injure the crop seriously, but the beets tops presented
a very ragged appearance due to the feeding of the larvae. No
otherf, crops in the neighborhood were reported as being infested.

ZEBRA CATERPILLAR (Mamestra pieta Harr.)

North Dakota J. A. Monro (September 21): Tiger worms (M. pi eta Harr.)
were reported on August 22 as damaging sunflowers, corn, and
potatoes at Watford City. Another report, received under date
of August 25, stated that the worms were very abundant at Hope
and that the;- were causing injury to corn.

Utah G-. P. Knowlton (September 14): The zebra caterpillar* has
caused moderate damage to sugar beets throughout the season
in most portions of northern Utah where beets are grown.

TURNIPS

TURNIP APHID ( Rhopal o s iphom pseudobrassicae Davis)

Ohio T. H. Parks (September 25): Serious injury by turnip aphids
was observed in a field near Vermilion, September 24. The
aphids had entered the field from a nearby orchard and had
traveled about one- third way across the turnips before checked
by lady beetles and their larvae. At the time of observation
the aphids were apparently under control by the predators.

Tennessee J. U. Gilmcre and J. Milam (September 24): Turnip aphids
destroyed many earlier seedings of fall and winter turnips.

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September): The turnip louse is
scarce on fall turnips.
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SOUTHERN CABBAGE WORM (Ficris prototype 3 civ. & Lee.)

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Larvae identified by J. K. Langston
as P. pro to dice were observed on turnip greens at Coolcsville

and Itta Sena on September 15. Only slight injury was reported
in each case. . Severe injury was observed on turnips at A. & 1".

College on September 21.

CROSS- STRIPED CABBAGE WORM ( Evergestis rimosalis C-uen. )

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Larvae identified by J. M. Langston
as Evergestis rimosalis were reported moderately abundant on
turnip greens at Itta Bena on September 11.

PARSLEY

PARLSEY WORM "(Papilio polygenes Fab. )

Mississippi 0. Lyle (September 22): On August 31 a correspondent at
Oxford sent us four larvae of Papilio polyenes with the
information that they were collected from parsley. The extent
of the injury was not reported.

STRAWBERRY

STRAWBERRY ROOT WORM ( Paria canel la Fab.

)

fforth Carolina W. A. Thomas (August 11): Several of the older fields of
strawberries have been almost completely destroyed within the

past few weeks by tnis insect eating the foliage. Young plants
during the past

;

rcar seemed to be almost entirely exempt from
these attacks.

GRAPE COLASPIS ( CoJas;ois brunnea Fab. )

Worth Carolina W. A. Thomas (August 25): A rather light infestation of

this insect is present on 'strawberries, snap beans and soybeans

and is causing some damage.

A TLrA 3EI7TLE (Haltica litigata Fall)

Maryland E. IT. Cory (September 24): This beetle is doing considerable

damage to ;

r^rav:borriT.T.;
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Indiana

MINT

MINT PLEA. BEETLE ( Lon^i tarsus menthaphagus Gent.)

J. J. Davis (September 25): The mint flea "beetle was reported
from LaPorte August 26 and from North Liberty September 11.

The mint growers of northern Indiana are becoming much alarmed
over this new pest. '

TOBACCO

TOBACCO PLEA. BEETLE ( Epitrix parvula Pab. )

North Carolina C. H. Brannon (August 25): The extemely light damage to

tobacco beds in the spring was offset by extremely serious
damage to plants in the field, especially the latter part of

the season.

Tennessee J. U. G-ilmore and J. Milam (September 24): The tobacco flea
beetle necessitated considerable employment of insecticides
at Clarksville. Burley tobacco was especially subject to

attack.

Tennessee

POTATO TUBER WORM ( Phthorimaea operculella Zell.)

J. U. Gilmore and J. Milam (September 24): ^-Q potato tuber
moth is more abundant than in the average year. It is attaching
tobacco.

North Carolina

North Carolina

HORNWORMS ( Pro topare

e

spp.

)

C. H. Brannon (August 25): This is the worst outbreak the
State has experienced in many years. Both early and late
damage wa.s noticed.'

W. A. Thomas (September 4): These larvae are unusually
abundant in the old tobacco fields and in many cases have
stripped all foliage from the stalks and are now migrating
in search of more food. Hundreds were observed crossing a
hardsurfaced' highway today.

TOBACCO EUDWORM (Eel io thi s virescens Pab. )

C. H. Brannon (August 20): The budworm damage to tobacco
this season is the most severe that I^as been noticed for many
years.
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FOREST AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS
FLAT-HEADED APPLE TREE BORER (Chrysocothri s femorata 01 iv.)

J. J. Davis (September 25): The flat-headed borer was report-
ed during September on apple at Indianapolis and Martinsville,
on Norway maple at Huntington and Wabash, on hard maple at South
Bend, and on maple (kind not specified) at Garrett, Paragon, and
Monon.

M. H. Swenk (August 1-31): More than the usual number of com-
plaints of injury to trees by flat-headed borers were received
during the period here covered.

H. Dietrich (September 20): Full-grown larvae were dug from
the base of a live pecan tree near piave on September 15.

HAG MOTE (Pnobetron mthecium S. & A.

)

C. R. Crosby (August; 28): Specimens were received from Boon-
ville.

BAG-WORM (Thyrido-pteryx ephemerae formi

s

Haw.)

A. L atken (September 26): Bagworms have been unusually abund-
ant on arborvitae this summer.

J. J. Davis (September 25): Bagworms were reported attacking
arborvitae at Terre Haute and Indianapolis the last of August.

W. A. Price (September 25): The bagworra has caused much dam-
age to evergreens in the State this year. One nurseryman re-

ported having picked and destroyed 15 gallons of the bags.

H.R. Bryson (September 23): Dr. R. C. Smith reports bagworms
present at Manhattan.

K. B. Hungerford (September 23): The bagworm has damaged
cedars in some places in Douglas County this season.

J. M. Robinson (August 2C): The bagworm is moderately abund-

ant on arborvitae at Demopalis.

J. Milton (September 21): Many complaints were received dur-

ing the latter part of August and the first part of September

in regard to the bagworm. It has been very abundant on arbor-

vitae in Corinth.
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Termont

FALL WEBWOBM (Hyphantria cunea Drury)

H. L. Bailey (September 28): Work of the fall webworm came
very much into evidence during the late summer throughout much
of the State. Some trees were nearly covered by webs in the
southeastern section of the State.

Rhode Island A. E. Stene (September 24): The fall webworm has been more
abundant this year than in any other season during the last 20
years.

Connecticut W. E. Britton (September 24): H. cunea is prevalent through-
out the State but particularly abundant in Hew London, Tolland,
and Hartford Counties. Hickory and ash seem to be severely in-
fested and many trees are stripped.

Pennsylvania

Delaware

Virginia

Georgia

H. IT. Worthley (September 16): Jail webworms are very abund-
ant in Mifflin, Juniata, and Cumberland Counties. Very Large
webs are evident on locust for miles along the Juniata River.

L. A. Stearns (August 24): Jail webworms are unusually abund-
ant, especially in northern Delaware.

C. R. Willey (September 28): Jail webworms are rather numer-
ous in Richmond on a number of hosts. They seem to prefer Ai-
1anthus

.

J. B. C-ill (September 26): The fall webworm has been less
troublesome then usual in pecan orchards during August and Sep-
tember.

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September): Daring September this in-

sect increased somewhat in pecan orchards, but on the whole the

damage was much less conspicuous than usual. (Abstract, J.A.H.)

Louisiana W. E. Hinds (September 26): Pecan trees arc being attacked
less than usual.

GIPSY MOTH (Porthetria di spar L.

)

Rhode Island A. E. Stene (September 24): Egg clusters are more abundant
than in either of the last two years.

A PSOCID (C eratipsocus sp.

)

Mississippi H. Dietrich (September 20): Apsocid ( Ceratipsocus sp. , det

.

J. M. Langston) is present in large colonies on the bark of

pecan, oak, and scuppemong at Luce dale. They do no harm, but

are noticed by many, and consequently inquiries are numerous.
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ASH

North Dakota

ASH BORER (Podosesia fraxini Lugger)

J. A. Munro (September 21): The ash borer is very abundant at
Mandan. Numerous reports have been received of its injury to

plantings in several other portions of the State. Mr. E. J.

George writes as follows: "While visiting' the southwestern part
of the State the last week in August I found practically every
ash planting infested. No serious breakage; or 7killing has re-
sulted at present (September 2). It would appear, however, that
damage will result in the near future, as the trees, are badly in-

fested." .,•.-.' '.'. . " '

Maryland

WOOLLY BEECH APHID ( Prociphilus inbricato r Fitch)

W. M. Davidson (September 6): Woolly aphids infesting large
numbers of native beech along the northwestern branch of the
Anacostia River. In cursory observation the only predators seen
were a few large larvae of Feniseca tarquinius Fab.

Maine

BIRCH .

;

BIRCH LEAF MINER (Fenusa punila Klug)

C. R. Fhipps (September 24): The birch leaf miner is very
abundant throughout the State.

BIRCH SZELETONIZER (Bucculatrix canaden si sella Chamb.

)

Maine H. B. Peirson (September 25): The birch leaf skeletonizer
was reported August 26 as heavily infesting birch in eastern
Maine.

A SAWELY ( Pontania pectoral is Marlatt)

Maine

Maine

K. B. Peirson 'September 25): A birch sawfly was reported
August 23 as locally abundant on birch at Oquossoc.

AH APHID (Calaphis sp.)

H. B. Peirson (September 25): A green birch aphid was re-

ported August 26 as very abundant on birch at C&a^tctfllk.

30XSLD3R

B0X2LD3R BUG (Leptpcoris trivittatus Say)

Delaware L. A. Stearns (September 19): Boxelder bugs have been re-

ported from Laurel.
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J. J. Davis (September 25): Boxeldor bugs were reported abund-
ant on boxelder trees at Crown Point September 22. Most of the
specimens seen were adults.

W. P. Flint (September 23): Reports of • infestation are now
beginning to come in. Apparently the bugs are a little more
numerous than usual,

A. L. Morling (September 17): Boxelder bugs are moderately
abundant in McLean County.

C. N. Ainslie (September 14): This pest has been multiplying
for the past two or three years and this fall is gathering in
great red patches in sunny spots on boxelder trees around Sioux
City. Adults are uncommon but nymphs abound by the million.

G. Or. Schweis (September 25): Mr. Lee Surge of this depart-
ment reports large numbers of boxelder bugs present in southern
Nevada and doing damage to boxelders in the vicinity of Las
Vegas

.

BOXWOOD LEAF MUTER (lonarthro-palpus buxi Labou.

)

E. ¥. Mendenhall (September 3): The boxwood leaf miner has
been very bad in one of the nurseries at Marietta.

Virginia

Ohio

Illinois

CATALPA

CATALPA SPHINX (Ceratomia catalpae Bdv.

)

C. R. Willey (September 28): Me had quite a few calls asking
for control the first of the month, indicating -t'ho; usual presence
in Richmond. of this insect.

E. vl. Mendenhall (September 4): Caterpillars are doing some
damage to Catalpa bungei in a nursery in Washington County.

W. P. Flint (September 23): 'The catalpa sphinx has been very
abundant in southern and south-central Illinois, completely
defoliating many small catalpa plantations as well as calalpa
shade trees in lawns and parks.

Vermont

ELMS

ELM LEAF BEETLE ( Galerucella xanthomelaena Schrank)

H. L. Bailey (September 28): The &m leaf beetle was moderate-

ly abundant in Brattleboro and Bennington. Evidence of its

work was noted at Winoo ski, which constitutes the northernmost
record for Vermont.
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T

.7. E. Britton (September 24): Although the activities of this
insect are now about over for the season, it is a good time to
report on general -orevalence. Much injury resulted to unsprayed
elm trees throughout Connecticut, except -possibly at the higher
elevations;. Less injury for instance in Litchfield County than
elsewhere, though injury was present there at the lower levels.
All along the shore and throughout the central valley area of
the State there was much injury. Many trees were defoliated
and have since put out anew crop of snail leaves.

E. '•". Mendenhall (September 8): A severe outbreak was found on
elm trees on three properties at Lagondia Avenue and Main Street
in Springfield. This is the first outbreak reported from Spring-
field, although infestation occurred nearby.

V/OOLLY APPLE APHID ( Eriosoma lanigerum Hausm.

)

P. A. Thatcher (June 13): Many elms in Trempealeau County are
infested with black aphid s that cause a curling of the leaves.

M- H. Swenk (August 1-31): Over the south-central part of the
State, from Boone, Greeley, Platte, Adams, and Nuckolls Coun-
ties west along the streams and in the cities, the elm trees
were heavily infested with aphids during August. These insects
produced such copious quantities of honeydew that it drirvoed upon
the sidewalks, fences, and other objects under the trees, much to

the disgust of many complainants.

EUROPEAN ELM SCALE ( Gossynaria spuria Mod.

)

E. W. Mendenhall (August 29): The limbs of the elm trees on
the Ohio State University campus are dying on account of European
elm scale. Nearly all the elm trees in and about Columbus are

badly infested.

J. J. Davis (September 25): European: elm scale was reported
abundant at Indiana-oolis Sent ember 11.

Massachusetts

PIE

SITKA SPRUCE GALL APHID (Gillettea cooleyi Gill.)

E. P. Pelt (September 25): The Sitka spruce gall aphid,

llettea cooloyi , was reported as somewhat abundant on DouglGill
fir in the Boston area.

Maine

HEMLOCK

HEMLOCK SPAWOSM ( Sllopia fiscellaria Guen.)

H. 3. Peirson (September 10): Moths are very abundant on

hemlock near Lincoln.
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New Yo rk

HICKORY

HICKORY PHYLLOXERA ( Phylloxera caryaecauli

g

Pitch)

E. P. Pelt ("September 25): The hickory leaf stem o;phid, P.

caryaecauli

s

, was reported in small numbers from a Long Island
locality.

Pennsylvani

a

LINDM

HICKORY TUSSOCK MOTH (Halisidota caryae Harr.

)

J. K". Knull (August 28): Caterpillars are very plentiful on
various forest trees, especially linden, throughout Potter Coun-
ty this year.

Indiana

LOCUST

LOCUST BORER (Cyllene rooiniae Porst
.

)

J. J. Davis (September 25): The locust "borer was destructive
at Marion and Lafayette early in September.

Indiana

Connecticut

New Yorl

MAPLE

MAPLE BORER ( Synanthedon acerni Clem.

)

J. J. Davis (September 25): The maple sesiid ( Synanthedon
ac erni ) was reported from Indianapolis August 31, attacking
mapl e

.

WOOLLY MAPLE LEAP SCALE (Eaenacoccus acericola King)

W. E. Britton (September 23): This scale seems to be more
abundant on sugs^sraiaple around New Haven than for several years.

S. P. Pelt (September 25): The maple Phenacoccus was reported
as b eing injurious to sugar maples in the Poughkeepsie area.

Pennsylvania

OAK

ROUND-HEADED BORERS (Agrilus spp.)

J. I"T. Knull (September l): Oaks throughout Pennsylvania are

showing brown leaves on small branchlets. The injury is large-

ly due to the girdling habit of the small larvae of A. arcuatus

Say. This insect seems to be abundant this year. Many trees
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have also been attacked by the two-lined chestnut "borer, A.

bilineatus V.'eb. , The vitality of the infested trees had been
lowered"by defoliator?., during late spring and "by the drought

' of 1930-31.

BRUIT TREE LEAF ROLLER (Cacoecia argyrospila 'Jalk.

)

Wisconsin P. A. Thatcher (June 13): Leaf curlers are very abundant on
.oak trees in Trempealeau County, preventing the development of
the leaves.

OAK T.7IG FRUITER ( Hvmemailus villosus Fab. )

Maine H. B. Feirson (September 25): The oak twig pruner infestation
is very heavy in Franklin.

Virginia C. R. VJilley (September 28): A severe infestation was ob-
served in a group of large oak trees on a lawn near Hicks TJharf

in Mathews Co., September 2.

A LEAF MIN3R ( Caneraria conglo^eratella Zell.)

Mississippi G. L. Bond (August 29): Injury to oak leaves from the East-
man Memorial Foundation of Lauroi was very severe, and trees in

various ^arts of the city have also been heavily infested.

(Det. A. '3-xsck, Seat. 11.)

A LACE BUG ( Corythucha floridana Held.

)

Florida E. '.7. Berger and G. 3. Merrill (September 21): Specimens from

oak were received fro~.i Fort Pierce.

OBSCURE SCALE ( Chry soitrohalus obscurus Const.)

Ohio E. '7. Mendenhall (September 3): Oak trees in Edgewood Park

Addition, Springfield, are badly infested with the obsexxre scale.

FLA1717P:. MOTH (Lagoa cris-pata Pack.

)

Connecticut 17. E. Britton (September 23): Lagoa crispata Pack. Is report-

ed ^ore abundant than usual on apple, oak, and strawberry in

Mantic, East Woodstock, and South l\ rwalk.

F3ETE

NAETUCKET PIEE SHOOT MOTH (Rhyoci onia frustrana Scudd.)

Pennsylvania J. N. Knull (September l): A heavy infestation of the Nan-

tucket shoot moth was reported in a plantation of pitch pine

(Pinus rigida Miller) at Cheyney. .'
.
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EUHOPEAH PIHS SHOOT MOTH ( Rhvacionia bugliana Schiff.)

Connecticut R. 3. Friend (September 23): The European pine shoot moth is
common in many plantations of red pine in the State, particular-
ly in the southwestern part. Considerable spread occurred this
year

.

PIKE DEVIL MOTH ( Citheronia sepulchral is G. & R.

)

J. M. Robinson (September 22): The pine devil moth is moderate-
ly abundant. Larvae are feeding on pine needles in Thomasville.

RED-HEADED PUS SAWELY (Heodiprion lecontei Pitch)

E. P. Pelt (September 25): Leconte's sawfly is somewhat prev-
alent in the Fniladelphia area., half-grown second-brood larvae
being abundant upon shoots of Scotch pine the third week in
September.

ABBOT'S SA17PLY (Tenthredinidae)

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Sawfly larvae (not yet determined)
were reported on September 15 by Inspector R. P. Colmer as strip-

ping needles from pine trees at Pascagoula.

WHITJWPIKE WEEVIL (Pissodss strobi Peck)

Hew England E. P. Pelt (September 26): The white-pine weevil has been

somewhat generally injurious over much of southern Hew England
. .'and southeastern Hew York.

PIHE LEAP SCALE ( Chionaspis pinifoliae Pitch)

Indiana J. J. Davis (September 25): The pine leaf scale was abundant
in spruce at Datesville September 12.

Mississippi H. Dietrich (September 20): A scale ( Chionaspis pinifoliae-
net erophyllae , det. L. E. Myers) is quite common on yo'ong, slash

pine ( Pinus caribaea ) in swamps of northern Jackson County.

Wyomi n £

POPLAR AHD WILLOW

A GALL MITE (Eriophyes populi Hal.)

C. L. Corkins (September 18): A gall which has become exceed-

ingly serious upon certain varieties of poplars at Casper has

been identified" as Eriophye s populi . Trees 40 to 50 feet in

height are covered with galls from top to bottom, and on the

sides of large limbs. The galls are of unusual size and abund-

ance. Dr. Pelt calls it "an extreme infestation." It certain-

ly is very unusual.
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POFLAR TB2IT MAZER ( ichthyura i nclusa Hbn.

)

Ohio 3- W. Mendenhall (August 29): Many willows in central Ohio
are infested with larvae of the poplar tent -maker.

Indiana J. J. Davis (September 25):- The poplar tent maker was abund-
ant and partially defoliated poplar at Lafayette, September 4.

PUSS CATERPILLAR (Megalonyge opercular! s S. & A. )

Virginia C. R. Willey (September 23): Specimens of puss caterpillar
were sent in from Waverley by County Agent C. *J. Hubbard. They
were taken from -oussy willow September 17.

WILLOW BORBR ( Crypto rhynchus laoathi L.)

Washington W. W. Baker (September): Perdinanea aer.icoloe and one small
dipteron were found living in the frass at the exit holes earlier
in the season. Till recently we had not found this species in-
festing anything but two or three native willows, but one pop-
lar was found infested on the 14th, and the willows over a much
more extensive area than we previously realized have been found

> to be infested to a slight extent.

SPRUC5

A WEEVIL ( Pissodes sp.)

Washington W. W. Baker (September 22): Mr. Thaanum, horticultural in-

spector for Skagit County, reports considerable damage in one

planting of Colorado blue spruce at Burlington. One native
spruce at Sedro-Wooley was also reported infested. Mr. Thaanum'

s

description and his recognition of a Pissodes in our collection,
indicates that the insect in Question belongs to this genus.

SPRUCE GALL APHID ( Cherr.es abietiB-,LI)

Maine H. B. Peirson (September 25): There is a heavy infestation
of the spruce gal .. louse on spruce in a plantation at Brighton.

New York C. R. Crosby (August 23): Specimens of the aphids were re-
ceived from Westfield, where they were attacking spruce.

AK APHID (Pineus pi ni folia? Pitch)

Maine H. B. Peirson (September 25): The apruce gall (P. pinifoline )

is prevalent on spruce along the coast as far ea.st as Waite

and Br.rir. ;.
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SPRUCE BUDWORM (Harmologa fumed fcraiia Clem.)

Oregon J. A. Deal (July 13): A budworm was found feeding heavily on
white fir, Douglas fir, and larch in the Wildwood camp ground in
the Ochoco National Forest. Supervisor Kuhns, of the Whitman
Hational Forest, reports large areas of dead and dying white fir
in the vicinity of Halfway. He says the "budworm s were killing
the fir in this area on September 5. (Specimen identified by

t

C. Heinrich.)

SYCAMORE

SYCAMORE LACE3UG ( Corythucha ciliata Say)

Connecticut IT. Turner (September 15): Sycamores along the west shore and
Suffield were heavily attached; also in the Housatonic Valley to
the Massachusetts State line.

WALNUT

WALNUT CATERPILLAR ( Patana integerrima G. & R. )

Virginia C. R. Willey (September 28): The walnut datana is very abund-
ant in Richmond section, occurring on black walnut, English wal-
nut, pecans and hickory. It created considerable interest due to

its habit of clustering on trunks for molting.

Georgia J. 3. Gill (September 26): There has been a very light in-

festation of the walnut caterpillar in pecan orchards of this

section (Albany).

Tennessee J. U. Gilmore and J. Milam (Seiotember 24): Numerous instances
of complete defoliation on black walnut were noted at Clark—
ville.

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (August 1-31 ): The walnut caterpillar stripped
many walnut trees of their leaves in southeastern Nebraska dur-

ing August, and was the cause of many inquiries and complaints.

Kansas H. R. Bryson (September 23): Dr. E. G. Kelly reports that

practically every walnut tree between Manhattan and Lawrence
has been defoliated. Observations in the vicinity of Manhattan
indicate -ithis condition to be true here also. Dr. Kelly also
reports Datanas attacking apple and oak rather generally over
the State. Oak, apple, and sumac have been defoliated at Man-
hattan.
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New York

Nebraska

Alabama

New York

Massachusetts

Georgia

Maryland

Mississippi

New York

INSECTS AFFECTING- GREENHOUS.E AND

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND LAWNS
BUIvSLE FLOWER EE2TLE ( Euphoria inda L.)

W. E. Blauvelt (September 7): A specimen of this insect was
collected fron gladiolus at Penn Yan.

M. H. Swenk (August): Farmers in Holt and Greeley Counties
reported many beetles devouring the milky kernels at the tips
of the corn ears.

ASH-GRAY BLISTER BEETLE ( Macrobasis unicolor Key.)

J. M. Robinson (September 22): This beetle is very abundant
on clematis, destroying vine foliage in Birmingham,

THREE-LINED POTATO EEETLE (Lena trilineata Oliv.)

C, R. Crosby (September l): Specimens were received from
Rochester, where they were attacking Japanese lantern plants.

A GALL MITE ( Eriophyes eucricotes Nal.)

E. P. Felt (September 25): This insect was received from
Boston where there is apparently a somewhat general infestation.

COTTONY-CUSHION SCALE ( Icerya purchasi Mask.)

J. B. Gill (September 26): The cottony-cushion sCale has been
reported from scattered localities in southern Georgia, the

infestations being restricted to ornamentals.

WHITE PEACH SCALE (Aulacasrds penta^ona Targ.)

E. N. Cory (September 25): The West Indian cherry scale was

observed at Takoma Park on ornamental cherry.

LACEBUGS (Tingididae)

C. Lyle (September 22): Severe iniury to verbena plants by
lacebugs at Kosciunko war, reported on August 27. Chrysanthemum
plants injured by these insects were received from Batesville
on September 17.

GIANT HORNET (Vespa crabro I, .

)

P. M. Eastman (September 10): Specimens of this insect were

received today from Walden. The sender stated that they are

attacking lilac bushes in a vigorous way. They girdle the

branches, eating the bark. When the shadow strikes the bushes,
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they immediately discontinue operations and go to the "bushes

on which the sun is shining. Their destruction undoubtedly
will be very serious.

'B. A. Porter (September 24): A report has been received
from Larchmont of injury by the giant European hornet to the

young bark of apple trees. The seme insect has been reported
from Narrowsburg as feeding on pear fruit,

ALDER

ALDER FLEA BEETLE (Haltica bimarginata Say)

Maine H. B. Peirson (August 24): This insect is very abundant on
alder in Eastern Maine.

ASTER

SALT-MARSH CATERPILLAR (Estigmene acraea Drury)

Indiana J. J. Davis (September 25): The woolly bear caterpillar was
reported as defoliating o.sters at Corydon September 8.

CREPE MYRTLE

CREPE MYRTLE APHID ( Myzocallis kahawaluakalani Kirk.)

Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September 15): This aphid is very
abundant, accompanied by mildew,, on crepe myrtle at Natchez e

DAHLIA

SUOTLOIER WEEVIL ( Rhodobaenus 13-punctatus 111.)

Mississippi J. Milton (September 21-): Cocklebur billbugs were found to

be injuring dahlias seriously at Corinth September 12. They

were boring down through the center of the stalks, causing the

plants to wilt badly.

EUGHYMU3

EUONYMUS SCALE ( Cliionaspis euonymi Comst.)

Virginia H. G. Walker (September 25): The euonymus scale has been

very abundant and has caused severe injury to many euonymus

shrubs in and around Norfolk,
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Mississippi R. B. Deen (September 5): The euonynus scale has practically
killed several Euonvmus japonica shrubs at Tupelo, Lee County.

Connecticut

Ohio

New York

"GLADIOLI :

A THRIPS • ('Thysanop t era)

11. Turner (September 23): One grower with about 20,000 bulbs
lost most of his blooms; another lost about 10 per cent. Other-
vase the thrips, although universally present, are not serious.
Four species have been found; apparently none of them are
Taenio thrips gladioli M. & S.

GLADIOLUS THRIFS ( Taenio thrips gladioli M. & S.)

E. W. Mendenhall (September 14): This insect was destructively
abundant in Ohio for the first time in 1930, when it lid con-
siderable damage' in the Cleveland area. This year the damage
has extended farther south and is abundant at Ravenna and other J*

points.

C. R. Crosby (September): Specimens of this thrips wero
received from New Eartford August 25; Morton September 3, and
Cherry Creek September 8.

u". 2. Blauvelt (September): Specimens of gladiolus thrips
were received from Victor August 16, Rochester August 28, and
Syracuse September 5.

HEjJ JERSEY TLA

A SCALE IL'SECT ( Targionia heliar.thi Parrott)

Mississippi H. Dietrich (September 20): A scale .(R. helianthi , det.

L. E. Myers) was so abundant on New Jersey Tea ( Cc-anothus

americana) in the woods near Leake sville on August 24 that

many of the plants had been killed, '

.

Ohio

Indiana

GREENHOUSE CENTIPEDE ( Scutigorella immaculrta Hewp.)

E. T7. Mendenhall (September 9): Sweet pea vines in one of

the greenhouses in Xenia are suffering greatly on accotmt of

garden centipedes,

J. J. Davis (September 25): What was probably the greenhouse

centipede was reported damaging sweet pea at Kokomo August 24,
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I T$ S E C T S ATTACKING M A IT A 11 D

domestic iii m a l s

man

MOSQUITOES (Culicinae)

New York • P. M. Eastman (September 18): Owing to excessive moisture
conditions, mosquitoes liave been ver3^ abundant for the past
two months and were extremely annoying to citizens living
in the surburban sections of Albany.

Alabama J. M. Robinson (August 20): Mosquitoes are abundant at
Auburn.

Mississippi C. Iyle and assistants (September): The salt-marsh
mosquito, Aedes sollicitans Walk., was especially abundant
along the coast during part of the month. More complaints of

various species (Aedes aegypti L. , Psorophora posticata Wied.

,

Psorophora champerico D. & K. , Aedes atlanticu s D. & K.

,

Aedes trivittatus Coq. , Aedes sollicitans Walk. , aiid Megarhinus
septentrional is D. & K. ) were received generally from over the
State than at any time during the summer.

K. L. Cockerham (August 25): On the night of August 25 the
Mississippi coast was subjected to an influx of salt-marsh
mosquitoes. Since that date it lias been almost impossible
to remain out in the fields or in grassy places. They are
very numerous at picayune, a distance of thirty miles from
the coast. The species concerned in this 'flight" are
Aedes sollicitans Walk, and A. taeni orhynchus Wied. , with the

majority of them belonging to the former.

EYE GNATS ( Hippelat es sp.

)

South Carolina J. N. Tenhet (September 23): Eye gnats are worse thaii for
many years. Sore eyes or conjunctivitis is almost epidemic
among children in this community. It is very unusual for eye
gnats to be so abundant and troublesome this late in the fall.
Possibly the severe drought and continued heat are responsible.

Florida W. E. Dove (September 17-20): Eye gnats (H. pusio Mall.)
were numerous at Marianna, live Oak, Lake City, Pensacola,

Panama City, and at points between these localities. They
were present about the eyes of persons and the eyes of cattle.

At different places conjunctivitis was reported by laymen.
This species was commonly observed about the eyes of persons
on the coast. According to fishermen, "sore eyes" occur during
the fall months in the vlcinit TT of Mobile, Ala.
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North Carolina

Mississippi H. Dietrich (September 20): It" gnats (Hippclatcs sp. ) are
extremely abundant in Q-eor^e, Greene, and Perry Counties,
beina- especially annoying in tmscree. '.

' buildings and out
of the wind.

R. P. Colmer (September 19): Eye gnats have been very
abundant in bhe northern part of Jackson County.

fexas S. W. Clark (September 10): Eye gnats have been verT ^ abundant
and annoj/ing during the past few weeks at Weslaco.

SfiSTD FLI3S (Culicoides spp.

)

D. S. Hall (September 15-1?): C. furens Poey., the

tropical sand fly, was found from Wilmington, IT. C. , to

Charleston, S. C. In this area, the Trellow sand flies,
principally C. mel'leus Coq. , were most numerous. Other
species were collected from this area.

J. 3. Hall, D. G. Hall, and W. E. Dove (August 20 to

September 30): Sand flies known to us as C. melleus continued
to emerge in cages located over natural breeding areas throughout
the month. As this species increased in number, C. fin-ens

'

showed a slight decrease. The latter is a tropical species.

On August 30, C. cani thorax Hoff . began to emerge in such

cages. The latter becomes most prevalent earing the autumn and
spring months. Sand flies were present in residences at

Charles- ton on September 10.

Florida W. E. Doves (September 18-20): North of Jacksonville
C. furens were very abundant, especially about 5 a.m.

Daring the evening C. melleus v/e re numerous south of

Jacksonville. Other species also were encountered.

Alabama W. 3. Dove (September 15-20): Specimens of C. melleus

Mississippi and other yellow sand flies were collected at Mobile, Ala.,

Florida Gulfport, Miss., and Panama City, Fla. At these localities

C. furen s was present but in smaller numbers. Fishermen

report annoyance throughout the •'ear.

South Carolina

D3ER FLIP'S (Oh^ spp.

)

Florida

Alabama

W. E. Dove (September 20): ^est of Jacksonville "deer flies"

Olirysops univittafrus ifeig, were very abundant.

W. E. Dove: (September 13): "Doer flies" are annoying in the

marshy areas in this vicinity.
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HUMM FLEA (Puler irritans I. )

Kansas H. 3. Hungerford (September 23): A v er' heavy infestation
of the human flea, in a barn yard near Overbrook has been
giving trouble for the past year. This summer the farmer
reported that he could not keep his team raider control in
trying to cultivate corn near the swine yard. The fleas were
astonishingly abundant.

FLEAS ( C t eno c ephalu s spp.

)

JSfew York W. 35. 31auve.lt (September 3): Specimens of C. cani

s

Curtis
were received from Fultonville, where they were infesting
a house.

W. Moore ( September 28): 'Through one of the fumigating
companies working in Mew York City since 1908 I have obtained
the information that this year is probably the greatest year
for flea abundance of any since they have been in business.
They also mentioned the abundance of fleas in 1916.

South Carolina W. E. Dove (September 1-20): Cat fleas (C. f el is Bouche)
and dog fleas (C. canis Curtis) have been annoying at Charleston.
In one instance, visits of neighborly cats during one week
resulted in an infestation of a residence.

Illinois W. P. Flint (September 23): The usual number of reports
have been received concerning flea infestations, most of

these coming from central Illinois.

Kentucky W. A. Price (September 25): Forty-two inquiries were
received in the office of the State Entomologist during the

past 30 days in regard to the control of fleas. Practically
all were dog flea infestations in houses.

Kansas H. 3. Eungerford (September 28): There are several serious

infestations of dog fleas in Lawrence this month. In one

neighborhood the lawns are abundantly infested, much to the

unhappinoss of those who dwell thereabout.

STABLE PLY (Stomoxys calc i tran s L.

)

Maryland Berlin-Ocean City 1'ews (September 17); Clouds of insects,

mostly flies and mosquitoes, swept over a 20-mile area along
the Worcester County© castal peninsula, south of Ocean City,

Friday and Saturday, invading herds of wild cattle and wild
ponies, leaving twenty-one dead animals strewn along the beach
between Ocean City and Green Run Coast Guard Station.

The insects drove the wild animals from the beach into the

ocean surf, where they drowned. Others, bitten by the pests,

were unable to reach the surf and, weakened by loss of blood,
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fell down on the beach, where they were quickly exterminated.

Bathers at Ocean City on Friday were constantly annoyed by
insects, even while bathing in the surf, it was reported.

S. L. Crosthwait (September 24): S. calci trans is reported
attaching horses, hogs, cattle, and mules in Wicomico County*

D. G. Hall (September 15-18): At points on the Atlantic coast
between Wilmington, IT. C, and, Charleston, S. C, this species
was found to be the most serious pest of livestock in this

area during September. 'Dairies reported large reductions in

milk production. Some cattle were driven to sheds for protection.
3reeding places about barns appear to be too small to account
for the large number of these flies.

Commandant at Fort Moultrie (September 10): The animals at
. this army pest are suffering greatly from an invasion of

S. calci tran s. With the help of the department we were able
to rid "ourselves of the first influx. Since then the wind
changed, we got another cropland are now fighting again.

W. S. Dove (September 16-20): The dog fly (S. cal ci trans ft*

was observed on cattle at Pensacola and Panama City. It is

considered a serious pest of cattle and dogs and is often
annoying to nan.

L. Haseman (September 23): The county agent at Perryville
reports. general serious outbreaks of stable flies*

W. E. Dove (September 16-20): The dog fly was observed on
cattle at Mobile.

W. 3. Dove (September 16-20): The dog fly was observed on

cattle at Gulfport.

SCREW WORM ( Cochlion-.ua maccllaria Fab.

)

J. 3. Hull (September l): About September 1 there was a
marked decrease in the number of scrow-worm flies. This may
be due in part to dry weather conditions in the vicinity of

Charleston.

Missouri

H03N FLY (Haematobia irritans L.

)

L. Haseman (September 23): The county agent at Perryville

reports serious outbreaks of horn flies, They are serious

generally.
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HORSE

. HORSE; J'LliS (Tabanus spp.

)

D. G. Hall and W. S. Dove (September): There has been a
decrease in the number of tabanids about cattle. The predacious
"horse guards" (Bernbex sp. ) average from 2 to 4 to the animal.

W. E. Dove (September 20): West of Jacksonville T. turbidus
Wied. was abundant in the pine and palmetto lands having some
marshy areas.

L. Baseman (September 28): The county agent at Pcrryville
reports serious outbreaks of horse flies. They are serious
generally.

G. E. Knowlton (September 15): Horse flics are very abundant
at Locomotive Springs at the present time, annoying cattle and
people.

General

HOUSEHOLD AND STORED-PRODUCT
INSECTS

TERMITES (Reticulitermes sp.

)

T. 1. Snyder (July-August): During the months of July and
August there were 308 cases of damage b3

_ termites reported to

the Bureau of Entomology. The following list gives the number
of cases reported from each State;

Alabama - 13
Arkansas - 5

California - 17

Connecticut - 3

District of

Columbia - 14
Florida - 39

Georgia - 12
Illinois - 3

Iowa - 5

Kansas - 2

Kentucky - 3

Louisiana - 11

Massachusetts - '

Maryland - 6

Michigan - 5

Mississippi - 3

Missouri - 12

Nebraska - 1

New Jersey -.2

New York ~ 6

North Carolina -

Ohio - 6

Oklahoma - 9

Pennsylvania - 6

South Carolina - 10

Tennessee - 18

Texas - 30

Utah - 1

Virginia - 26

Washington -' 1

Wisconsin - 1

Phillippine Islands - 1

North Carolina W. A. Thomas (September 5): Some of the. strawberry growers

at Chadbourn are having trouble with termites on new land, where

they tunnel the plants, causing them to die. No damage to plants

growing on old land free of decaying wood Has been reported.
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Indiana

Nebraska

Alabama

Mississippi

J. J. Davis (September ?5): Termite damage was reported from
Richmond, Milan, Sullivan, Martinsville, ELkhart, and
Crawfordsvillc, August 22 to September 21. At Logansport
they damaged chrysanthemums' or. August 21'.

M. H. Swenk (August 1-31): Prom Douglas County carie two

reports of serious injury to houses by of.r common termite,

R. tibialis Banks.

J. M. Robinson (.August 20): Termites a.re abundant at

Birmingham ard Florence. (September 22): Termites are
moderate^ abundant at Birmingham.

State Plant Board (August el): Termites were generally
abundant and many people received advice about protecting
their houses from these pests.

IT. L. Douglass (September 19) • Termites were noticed generally
in Yalobusha, Grenada, and Montgomery Gounties.

South Carolina

Florida

Nebraska

Alabama

Mississippi

ANTS (Formicidae)

M. R. Smith (September 13): Mr. J. A. Berly recently sent

me for determination a form of fire ant, Solenopsis geminata Fab,,
subsp. rufa Jerdon, which was collected at Summervxlle on

September 7.

M. R. Smith (September 18): Mr. H. H. Wedgcworth, Associate
Plant Pathologist at the Everglade Experiment Station, Belle
Glade, has sent me two species of ants which lie states are
infesting houses there. One of these has been determined as
Pharaoh's ar.t, Monomorium pharao:eis L. , and the other as

M« floricola Jerdon.

M. H. Swenk (August 1-31): Daring August, as also earlier in
the season, ante were the cause of much annoyance to housekeepers.
An unusually large number of these complaints, for this region,

related to the small red ant (M. pharaonis ).

M. R. Smith (September 19): Argentine ants ( irldomyrnex
humilis Mayr) wore recently discovered at Northport.

M. R. Smith (September l c
): A correspondent living in the

country near Quitman complains of anunusual abundance of

lion an t s

,

Do r-;miyme r. pyrr;lcua Roger, on the front porch of

her house and in the yard. Mr. 0. H. Chance reports Argentine
ants from Yokona. The infested area is a rural one lying 2

niies southwest of the Glass station on the Y. & M. V. railroad.

Mr. R. P. Coiner recently found acrobatic ants infesting a

kitchen at Moss Point, where preserves were being prepared.

I have tentatively determined the ants as Crcmastogaster
ashmeadi Mayr.
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State Plant Board (September 19): It is "believed that the

Argentine ant is now completelj' eradicated fron Columbus over
the largest' area in the world in which this pest lias been
exterminated. A thorough scouting of the previously infested
areas, block by block, this summer failed to reveal but two

colonies of the ants, which were promptly destroyed by oil
and fire.

About 76 city blocks were badly infested with the ants at
one time. About 40 other places in Mississippi have eradicated
the Argentine ant in cooperation with the State Plant Board,
but the area cleared in Columbus is the largest.

C. Lyle and assistants (September): The Argentine ant
situation in this vicinity is very encouraging at the present
time, no Argentine ants having been found thus far at four of
the previous infestations, namely, Grenada, Puckhill, Beattjr,

and Kilmichael. They have also been reduced to a very small
area in the city of Water Valley, and only a few have been
noticed in the cities of Winona, and Tillatoba. The Argentine
ant is very annoying to residents in places where no control
campaign was conducted last j^ear. In Brookhaven, where a
campaign was conducted in March, 1929, these ants are numerous
in only a few residences at this time. The size of the Argentine
ant infestation is greatly increased at Rodney, owing to overflows
of the river in 1927 and 1929. Fire ants ( Solenopsis geminata
Fab.) completely destroyed plantings of fall turnip greens in
many gardens 'in 'G-eorge and Ferry Counties. Ants completely
destroyed a 5 acre field of beets sown late in August

at Lucedale. Florida harvesting ants ( Pogcnomyrmex be.dius Latr.

j

dot. M. R. Smith) dug up the seeds, taking them to their nests;
and Eon ants (D. pyramicus Roger, det. M. R. Smith) chewed off
most of the plants that came up, leaving a bare field.

Texas S. W. Clark (August 27): There was more damage than usual
this summer at Weslaco by Solenopsis geminata Fab. attacking
citrus. The indicata.ions are that the infestations will be
particularly severe during the fall months.

CHEESE MITE (Tyroglyphus siro L.

)

Washington W. W. Baker (September 12-19): Two brands of small packages
of cheese were found infested in two different stores at Puyallup;
all three packages had been wrapped in tin foil.

SIXVERFISH (Lepisma saccharina L.

)

Connecticut N. Turner (September l): Silvcrfish (species not identified)
badly damaged paper newly applied on four rooms at Guilford.
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Mississippi C. Lyle and assistants (September): Daring the last week
of August injury by the silverfish or slicker was observed
in wall paper in Corinth. The room had recently been papered
and the insects had eaten numerous holes in the paper, which
marred the appearance of the room greatly. Silverfish are
very abundant in residences at L

Tatche2, feeding on wall paper
and paste.

JUT AI70BIID B52TLH (Xvletinus peltatus Earr. )

Mississippi C. Lyle (September 22): Correspondents in various sections
of the State have written us recently regarding injury to

floors in their hones that we believe, from the descriptions
given, was caused by Xyletinus peltatus .
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FLANT QUARANTINE AND CONTROL ADMINISTRATION

Notes abstracted from "News Letter" for August, 1931.
(No. 9, Issued September 1, 1931.)

Not for publication

GIPSY MOTH (Porthetria dispar L.)

There was less defoliation caused by the gipsy moth this summer
than for several years, and the trees in most of the area were practi-
cally free from gipsy moth feeding. Defoliation was severe in the
counties of Bristol, Plymouth, and Barnstable, Mass. There was recorded
a total of 204,720 acres in New England which showed some feeding by the

gipsy moth caterpillars, but over one-half of this was classified as
less than 10 per cent defoliated, leaving 101,583 acres classified as
from 10 to 100 per cent defoliated, and over one-half of this amount
(54,710 acres) was in the southeastern section of Massachusetts.
Practically all of the defoliation records are now available; there may
be a few scattered ones received later, so that these figures may have
to be changed somewhat, but it is not expected that any material change
in them will be necessary.

In the part of the Barrier Zone in New York State which is cared
for by the New York Conservation Department, scouting was carried on
during July in the townships of Ancram, Austerlitz, Canaan, and Hillsdale,
and apparently no infestations were discovered during the month. On
Long Island the New York Conservation Department had 5 crews doing inten-
sive scouting in North Hempstead Township. No indications of gipsy moth
infestation were found as a result of this work.

JAPANESE BEETLE (Popillia japonica Newm.)

Plight of the adult Japanese beetle in the market and waterfront
districts of Philadelphia reached such proportions that, beginning
July 10, it was necessary to curtail the period during which farm products
could be inspected and certified for movement from the generally infested

area. Plight of the Japanese beetles in the heavily infested areas of

New Jersey and Pennsylvania was studied during June by plant pest control

officials from several other States. In a number of the localities
visited, damage to crops was found to be greater than in preceding seasons.

The beetle flight was still in progress at the end of August.

SMALLER BAMBOO SHOT-HOLE BORER ( Dinoderus minutus Fab.)

A shipment of approximately 28 tons cf G-ynerium saggittatum ,
G>

saftpharoidc s, and Arundo donax, imported at Philadelphia on July 28 for

the purpose of testing machinery, was found to be very heavily infested,

esT^ecially the Gynerium, with this bamboo borer.
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SATIN MOTH ( Stilpnotia - shlicis L.)

The 'satin moth has "been found -out side of the quarantine line in

8 towns in Connecticut; 2 towns' lh'Massachusetts, one of which.

(Williamstown) "borders the Vermont' arid "New York State lines; 1 town .-'.

in Vermont, and. 9 towns in Maine. Ho infestation "beyond the quarantine
line in New Hampshire was- found. as. a result of this work. This work is

not entirely- completed so that recommend-ations for changing the present
quarantine line Can not be made, at this time.

' EUROPEAN CORN BORER ( Pyrausta nubilr.lis Hbn.)

Increase in* infestation of the corn borer over most of the

territory is indicated by a summary of the field reports on the egg
survey in the western area, which was completed on July 22. This
under talcing, commenced on June 25, was conducted by the Administration
in cooperation with the Bureau of Entomology. Sections of Hew York,

Ohio, and Michigan were covered by the 22 :r.en employed, 20 of whom mr.de

.the counts with 2 acting as supervisors.

LESSER 3ULB' FLY (humerus strigatus Fallen)

An "active general field infestation" of the lesser bulb flies in

Tennessee, where the capture of one specimen earlier in the season was

reported in the July issue, is disclosed through field observations by
G. W. R. Davidson. Several adult flies were observed in most of the

plantings, and in the Victoria variety they were quite numerous. In one

Georgia planting a number of larvae of the lesser "bulb fly, some appar-

ently full grown and others about half grown, were found in one veriety
of bulbs immediately after digging.

PIKE BOLLWORM ( Pectinoohora gossyniella Saund.)

During the month of July, field inspection in the Salt River Valley
of Arizona consisted of making infestation counts from 23 selected fields,

20 of which are in Maricopa County and 3 in Pinal County. The results

have all been negative. This is somewhat surprising when it is recalled

that 2 of the fields selected in Pinal County and 9 in Maricopa County

were infested last season. Also 2 of the fields in Maricopa County were

found to be infested this season prior to the beginning of the infestation

counts. This would seem to indicate that the infestation is still very

light. • One of the most logical conclusions for not finding specimens,

especially in the 2 fields where they were found earlier in the season,

is that the bolls are now developing much more rabidly than the infestation.

An infestation count Consists of the inspection of 100 bolls.

Estimates were made recently to determine the number of bolls per acre,

which was found to be 919,080. In examining 100 bolls from this number,

it can be readily seen that the chances of finding specimens are very

slight, except where the infestation is heavy.
Field inspections have also been made in the Tucson area. By using

10 squares or green bolls per acre, 1,225 acres have already been inspected
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witli negative results. Practically .all of the cotton acreage in the

district will "be covered "by this method of inspection in another month.

One of the new gin trash machines mounted on a truck was sent to

the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas on July 24. Other machines were

sent out as they were completed, so that by the end of July there were

five machines operating in the above area. These machines inspected
2652 "bushels of trash from 25 gins with negative results.

MEXICAN FRUIT FLY (Anastrepha ludens Loew)

As a supplement to the inspection work this summer, 1,077 fly traps

similar to those/in Florida were placed in 118 selected groves during the

first part of July. The use of these traps resulted in the taking of
one adult Anastrepha (not ludens ) , July 14, in a grove one mile south of
Mission, Tex. Additional traps placed in this and the surrounding groves
gave negative results the remainder of the month.

Adult flies continue to be taken in the traps in Matamoros. During
the month 176 traps were maintained in 57 different premises scattered
throughout the city. The use of these traps resulted in the taking of

30 adult flies on 13 different premises. Of interest in this connection
is the fact that in only 4 of these premises were reinf'estations found.

All trees within an area of four blocks around each point of infestation
were sprayed at weekly intervals with poison-bait spray.

OUTSTANDING ENTOMOLOGICAL FEATURES IN MEXICO, SUMMER OP 1931.

Alfonso Dampf , Head of Department of Research
Officina Federal para la Defensa Agricola, San Jacinto, D. F. (Mexico)

The extraordinarily heavy rains which fell in June and July in

Mexico had very interesting effects on insect pests. There v/as an un-
precedented outbreak of cutworms, not only in the central highland but
also in the tropical parts. Reports were received from the States of

San Luis Potosi, Michoacan, Hidalgo, Mexico, Puebla, Guanajuato, Morelos,
Veracruz, Guerrero, Oaxaca and Chiapas. The species most destructive
to alfalfa proved to be Copitarsia con sue ta Wlk.,a noctuid known as a
potato pest, a borer of cabbage heads, and an enemy of tobacco plants.
(Dampf det.)

Another surprise was the appearance of the chinch bug, Blissus
leucopterus Say, in the Ixtlahuaca Valley, State of Mexico, 400 meters
a"bove sea level, as a serious pest of corn, the first case since the

establishment of an organized plant protection service in Mexico. Corn
planted in June was without exception badly attacked; fields planted in
April looked healthy. The pest eerie from the winter-wheat fields and
is apparently at home in the tussocks of alpine grass in the nearby
hills and mountains. E. G. Barber, U. S. Bureau of Entomology, identified
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the specimens as unmistakably chinch hugs, hut much darker than the
United States variety.

A false chinch hue (apparently, llysiu s sp.)
-

, influenced hy the

sane meteorological conditions as Blinsus l eucopterous Say, appeared
in alarming number in the cornfields in the State of Hidalgo.

In the State National Park Desierto de Los Leones, Federal District
near Mexico City, Lachnus sp. was extremely ahundant during May, attacking
young trees of Abies religiosa. The stems were in some cases covered
with a crust of aphids for a span of two meters.

Halisidota caryae Harr. defoliated many rose hushes in and around
Mexico City during August. In some cases corn was attacked and small

plantations in gardens were entirely destroyed.

During a visit to the West Coast of Mexico, in the month of June,

the joint commission composed of Mr. Trotman and Mr. Townsend from
the Plant Quarantine and Control Administration, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, and Mr. I. Hernandez Olmedo from the Oficina
Federal para la Defense. Agricola, Mexico Secretaria de Agricultura,
located the following infestations of fruits hy larvae of the genus
Anastrepha:

In guayaba (Psic'ium) in Mazatlan, State of Sinaloa,
prohahly Anastrepha striata Schin.

In Mexican plums (Spondias), in Mazatlan, Sinaloa,
prohahly A. fratercula 'Tied.

In sour oranges, Tepic, Nayarit, prohahly A. ludens Loew.
• In Caimito ( Chrysophyllum cainito ) , 21 Dorado, Sinaloa;

one adult obtained proved to he A. serpentina VJied.

This extends the known infested zone considerably to the northwest.

On their return trip, the U. S. commission was accompanied by
Mr. E, Coppel Rivas and additional investigations were made, with the

result that fruit fly larvae prohahly A. striata were also found in

Culiacan, Sinaloa, in guayabas.
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INSSCT CONDITIONS IN PORTO RICO DURING AUGUST,. 1931

M'. D. Leonard
Insular Experiment Station, Rio Piedras, Porto Hico

The yellow cane aphid, Sipha . flava Forbes, was observed- doing con-

siderable damage in a number of large sugarcane plantings of young to

fairly large erne near both Aguirre end Santa Isabel on August 22. Mr.

Foss, Assistant Field Manager of the Aguirre Sugar Co., stated on that

date that during all of July and August there had been a rather .general,

though fairly light, infestation throughout nearly all of the company's
extensive plantings, in spite of the fact that the rainfall had been
greatly in excess of normal.

A leafhpp-oer, Protaleora brasiliensis De Long, known to be a minor
pest of sugarcane , continued to be common in all stages throughout t.

month on many patches of Bid-ens pilosa at El Morro in San Juan.

.ie

Adults of the scarabeicl beetle Dy seine tus bjarbatus Fab., an occa-
sional minor enemy of sugarcane, were observed in small numbers at lights
at Hato Hey on August 31. (M.D.L. ) At Isabela adults were not observed
at lights throughout the month and hod not been seen at lights since

June B. (G.N. Wolcott. )

Scattering male adults of Phyl 1 onhaga vandinei Smyth were collected
on sugarcane on August 11 and 12 at Isabela bu.t even by the end of the

month they were not common there. (G. IT. W. )

The attacks of the cotton leaf worm, Alabama argillace

a

Hbn.

,

naturally abated throughout the North Coast during the month, due largely
to the fact that most of the cotton plants were old and no longer succu-
lent. . According to F. E. Rorko of the San Juan Ginnery Co. at least 80

to 85 per cent of the crop ha.d been picked by the end of the month.
Around Manati, however, the insect was active until at least the middle
of August and apparently in several other localities there was a certain
amount of feeding.

The pink boll worm, pectinouhora gossyoiclla Se.und. , was generally

infesting the whole North Co art cotton growing section during the month,

according to F. 3. Rorke, the infestation being worst, however, in the

vicinity of Arecibo, Hatillo, in parts of Camuy, and in Aguadilla. The

infestation in a number of fields in these places ran as high as 100

per cent. At Maleza, near Aguadilla., a fair sized patch ras examined on

August 4th which showed 100 per cent of the bolls infested after only one

picking; a single boll picked at random showed 7 exit holes. At Isabela
the infestation was somewhat lighter. It is estimated that there has been

about 50 per cent loss of the crop this seas.on in the entire North Coast

region, due to excessive rainfall, the pink boll worm and the cotton leaf

worm. It is difficult to say how much of this is directly chargeable to
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the -rink boll ?orrr, but orobably rt lr?t half the loss should be
attributed to it. As - whole the loss has rot beer- so great on the

North Cor>st as or. the South Coast, but ir. certain northern localities
it was as bad as in the worst infestations on the South Coast.

A cotton stainer, Dysdorcus rr.dreac L. , ras not abundant during
the month and apparently did no appreciable drrr.age. (F.3.R. )

Tic melon worm, Dia-ih^nia hya.llr.ata L. , was generally present and
troublesome to cucumbers at the station at Rio Piedras during the month
necessitating 'spraying almost every other dnv to keep the oest in check.

The melon aphid, An"vis yossyoii Glov. , was troublesome to cucumbers
at the st'tation at Rio ?iedra,s throughout the month but Fas satisfactorily
held in'chcch by froouent spraying. This insect was generally present
but net serious or p. patch of okra at the station at Rio Piedras during
the month.

A lima bean pod borer, ??aruc a, tcstulalis Geyer, was observed doing
considerable damage to the patch of pole limas at the Rio Piedras Station
on August 18 by the larva.e eating into the blossom buds, which were then

abundant, and feeding on the ovaries (P. Sein). Search ~t the end of

the month, however, showed very few blossoms oresent and only one dead
half-grown larva. (M.D.L. ) linety pods examined at the Isabela Substation
showed no infestation, (G.iT.T.

)

Tie lima. bear, ood borer Ptioll^ zir.cher.rlle Treit. -as not present in

90 lima bear, pods examined at the substation at Isabela. (G.I'.T. )

The bean leaf roller, Gor.iurus ^roteus L. , was moderately abundant
on pole limas at the station at Rio Piedras, P. R.

Tie bean leaf webber, Nacoleia indicata Jab., was fairly abundant on

pole limas during the month at the Station at Rio Piedras but possibly
not cruite so abunda.nt as during July.

A leaf beetle, Diabrotica gramir.ea Baly, caused considerable damage

to limp beans ?t the station, especially to the blossoms, but also some

leaves. (Phis beetle and Maruca and the lacebug combined prevented nod

formation entirely, although other factors wore undoubtedly responsible
for the nonformrtion of pods, possibly too hot weather.

A bean leafhopper, Prooarca f.-Vlis Do Long, w-s fairly abunda.nt on

lima beans at the Itation at Rio Pi idras during the month.

A leaf bug, probably Evallodes a. sp. , according to Dr. H. H. Knight,

was observed generally distributed at the end of the month in moderate

numbers on the underside of the leaves of the pole lima beans er.d the okra,

which grow on adjoining patches; both are about 25 or 30 yards away from

the Ar.or.c. diversifolia trees upon which the insect feeds; no nymphs covld

be four.d on either the beans or okra.
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The cottor. lacebug, Corythucha goj^rjeil Fab. , Fas very destructive
at the Rio piedras Station on pole lima..s, ir.creasing in a bur.dar.c'e so that
by the end of the month many le'aves Fere broFninh and dry, the insect

s

being present in all stages in great numbers.

Hie Scarabee, guscgoes batatag Uaterh. , -as found lightly infesting
one sweetpotato tuber in the public market at Puerta de Tierra, San Juan,

(H. Faxon and E.G. Oakley-.)

A small blackish flea beetle Fas very common in all the sFeetnotato
patches examined and apparently doing scire damage. This looks like
ChaetocneTa a.nricaria Suffriar:, and I fouIcI say definitely it is that

species, for it is our sFcetootato flea beetle in Porto Rico, except
that Long and Mutchlor do not record it from Antigua—only from Porto
Rico and Cube,, and in the Supplement they add Jamaica and Haiti.

An adult of the bug Snartocera batatas Fab. Fas found attacking
sFeetpotatoes in the oatio of the Tain building at the station at Rio
Piedras on August 18 and later in the month several adults Fere observed
on the walk outside the same building.

A leaf miner, Arrorryza. ip_ojreae Frost, Fas "ore sent throughout the
month as usual in ^oder^tc numbers in several sFeetnotato matches
observed.

The cotton lacebug, Corythucha gossyoii Fab., Fas found tOFards the

end of the rronth in snail nuTbers on the okra, at the Rio Piedras Station.

The okra adjoins the "oole lirras on which the insects Fere breeding very
abundantly. Only adults could be found on the okra., but these Fere feed-
ing to a. noticeable extent, causing the characteristic yelloFish stipnled
areas on the leaves.

A leaf beetle, Diabrotica gramir.ea Paly, did considerable damage to

leaves and blossoms on the okra. natch at the Rio Piedras Station.

A whitefly, undoubtedly Al eurotrachelus trachoides Back, was found
on August 17 to be badly infesting a house pep-oer plant in Santurce.

The red-banded thrips, Heliothrios rubrocinctus Giard, was observed
doing considerable to moderate damage to the foliage of about 1,000
nursery mango trees at the station at Rio Piedras. Thorough soraying o.t

once almost eliminated the insects, but by the end of the month they were

again beginning to get a good foothold.

The papaya, fruit fly, Toxo trynana curvi cauda Gerst., Fas found to be

infesting the fruits of a number of nanara plants on a. farm near Ponce on

August 5. One fruit, small and green and about 2-1/3 inches long, con-

tained 20 larvae, and another, somewhat more mature and about 5 or 6 inches

long, contained 24 larvae; in both fruits the maggots were nearly to*

fully grovn. The owner stated that during May and June nearly all of the

fruits on his trees was infested, many so badly that they had to be thrown

away.



The white peach scale, Aulacasois nenta?ona Targ. , was moderately
abundant on napaya trees or. a farm near Ponce on August 5. Several
"pesquin" trees ( Albizzie, mollis ) at the Hio Piedras Station, used as

shade trees in an experimental coffee planting were rroderately infested
with this scale.

Adults of Diaureucs sTJengleri L. were present in fair numbers (but

fewer than on the same trees last June) on several trees of a Picus
(probably P. laevigata ) near Santa, Isabel on August 20-22. Thirty-five
egg rra.sscs were collected during several hours of careful search in an
effort to obtain tfrichogrammid C r-^> parasites for introduction into

Barbados. The percentage of parasitisir corld not be determined at the

tire.

A leaf tyer, Dichoreris pineratus Wlsm. , was found to be rather badly
infesting a small experimental catch of alfalfa at Malcza in the munici-
pality of Aguadilla on August 4. This is in a rather isolated section
containing many hat palms, and little farming has been done there; this
occurrence of the insect in injurious number's at sore considerable distance
from the only other nearest alfalfa grown at the Isabela Substation again
raises the cuestion as to what the natural leguminous food, plant of the
insect really is.

An undetermined scale was brought in en August 8 by Dr. T. Breggcr,
^ho stated that several "bucare enano" trees (Srythrina berteroana ) were
somewhat infested in the experimental coffee plots at the station. On
the same date Dr. Bri gger found an voidetermined scale which was rather
badly infesting several "ucsou.in" trees (Albizzia roll i s ) used as shade
trees in an experimental coffee planting at the Pio piedras Station.

The Hawaiian beet webworm, Hymenia fascial is Cram., wr.s much less
abundant than during July at El Morro in S^-n Juan. The scarcity of the
moths and larvae was undoubtedly duo to the destruction of most of the
patches of the weed "arraza contodo" ( Gonuhrona d.isucrsa ) on which the
insect has been feeding there.

Correction: The note en pTueasca faba.e "Tarr. on page 494, by M. D.

Leonard, should be corrected, to S. aba? is DoLon^ .

inssct coitdipiops it aittigua, august 25-29, 1931

M. D. Leonard
Insular Experiment Station, Pio Piedras, Porto Rico

Tee sugarcane boror, Diutraca ga.ceharrl ir Pro., is generally
distributed and does considerable injury to sugarcane.

A number of adults of Ligyrug >uT"i osus Bunr. were observed caught
in the webs of a largo spider in a considered! ;• sized swampy area. The

webs were common and were spun between the bops of the grass08. Ehe
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spideis extracted the juice's from the beetles after they had been caught
and securely round about vith silk.

Mealy bugs, Pseudc coccus spp. , rcre observed and are generally
distributed on sugarcane, but are of minor importance.

The sugarcane looper, Remigia (Mocis ) repanda Fab., has been abun-
dant and generally distributed during the year, feeding both on sugarcane
and several grasses, especially Panicurr maximum . (Harold 3. Box. ) A '*.

caterpillar was observed on August 28 feeding on guinea grass on the

summit of Boggy Peak, the highest point on the island, 1350 feet.

Man;'
- coconut trees were observed the leaves of which had turned

yellowish or brownish. Upon closer observation these rero found to be
badly infested with Agpidiotus destructor Sign.

The mango thrips, Heliothrips rubrocinctus Giard, was very scarce to

absent on a number of mango trees examined in several oarts. of the ^r-'l^sd*

This scarcity may be due to excessive rainf 11 during and previous to my
visit.

The banana root weevil, Cosmopolites sordidus Germ. , was apparently
not present in banana, piants observed in several localities. I believe it

has not yet been recorded from Antigua.

Hed spiders, Tetranychus sp., we're almost entirely absent on several

Grasshoppers (Locust idae) were doing some damage to the leaves of

cassava.

The pink boll worm, Pectinoohora gossypiella Saund. , badly damaged
the 1928 cotton crops. The hurricane in the fall, however, destroyed all

the young plants which were growing, and the crop of 1930 was free from
the pest. This past season's crop, however, wa.s lightly Infested towards
the end. The crop following the 1928 hurricane in Mont serrat, it is',.

interesting to note, was apparently damaged, according to Mr. Warncford,
as badly by pink boll worm as those crops preceding it.

The cotton leaf worm, Alabama argiilacea Hbn. , wa.s scarce on cotton
during the past year.

A cotton stainer, pysdercu s andreao L. , was generally present on

cotton but only of minor importance.

The cotton blister mite, jJriophyos ~oss,ypii Glov. , was scarce as

usual and did little damage.

A leaf beetle, Honopha.eta. aecminoctialis Fab., was swept from s^eet-

potatoes in small numbers and also observed in other plants, but the extent

of the feeding of the adults, if any, was not determined.
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A tortoise beetle, Cento eyela sp. , ras srept in snail r.trrbers frorr

sivcr^l !r^G'':t"oot^to -patches and t.s undoubtedly doing sorre feeding.

A lc-<fhopper, possibly Zhrpoasca fabalis De Long, ras generally
distributed although not abundant throughout the island.

An undetermined rririd ras observed in the adult (black) and several

nymphal stages (pale colored) in a considerable sized patch of sveet-
potatoes not far fron St. Johns. The feeding punctures trade on the

underside of the leaves c-used sirall dark snots, but apparently little
injury ts being done.

A dipterous leaf rriner, undoubtedly Agronyza inoneao Frost, ras not
nurrerous, but the nines rere observed in svery s*"eetpotrto natch exarriiied

ir. several different parts of the island.

The eggplant lacebug, Cory thai ca -""cn-cha Stal, '"as not observed or

several ogg -olants examined but it ras present in small to large nuirbers

on its natural rild foot plant, Solanur torvurr , in several parts of the

island.

The tobacco flea beetle, Pitrix narvnl

a

Fab. , ras fairly cornron and
injurious in several small patches of eggplant examined.

The irelon rorm, Diapha.rin .yrlinata L. , ra.s found badly damaging a
STall patch of onlj; a fer vines of squash.

A snail black squash bug, ?ycredere s incurvus Distant, "as conron on
the squash vines and doing a little damage. The nymohs rere present in

all stages, being pale ir color.

A large grasshopper, probably Schist ocerca sp., ras connon in all
parts and doing Tore or less feeding on various lants.

The yellor-strined arnyroiTr, Frodenia emi the:;-Hi Guen. , has ccai
very connon on irany different hinds of olants during the past for Tenths.

(H.S,Box. )

A number of plants at the Eotanic Gardens "ere considerably infested
by the larger canna leaf roller, Cal^odes othliu^ Cram.

An undetenrined lepidopterous leaf skeletonizor ras very abundant on

a hedge of black bond (Pithccolobivn urau.i~-ca.ct-*. ) at the Eotanic Gardens
in St. Johns. A groat rany h wot " ' eit :r tied together or folded and

rere po ba.dlj oaten t?na.t the entire hed ! I s el .
lorish appearance.

A lepidopterous leaf skel tonizer, probably Sylept- aprc-.- 1 ! is Guen.,

ras ioing considerable danage to a m ~>f Plants of 2o~~ -ai .vlll oa

glabra in the Botanic Gardens.
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